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HopesTo See “The Boys
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Lord Derby’s Cheery Message to Paris 
Matin; Lord Cecil Not so Optimistic; 
British Win Back Part of Lost Ground

Wh

Eighteen Below This Morning Official ÇClItM |)[1]IR 
Record,With 24 MileWindFrom North; JL,U1 UU,,,,U 
Woodstock and Andover Had it 35
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London, Dec. 31 — (Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency) — 
Lord Derby, in a message to Le Matin, hopes that the com
ing year will see the troops returning home after a victory 
of right over might. , . , ,

Lord Robert Cecil, in a message, admits that the French 
and British troops have a hard year before them, but hopes 
that strengthened by the United States, they will hold out till 
victory. "Let us hope that the war will end before next New 
Year, he says. ' !

T Dec. 31—The British in successful counter-attacks on the Cambrai
front have regained the more important territory on Welsh Ridge taken by the 
Germans in yesterday's attack. The war office reports.

“On the Cambrai front, as a result of successful counter-attacks in which 
we captured prisoners and machine guns, we regained the more important part 
of the positions on Welsh Ridge, into which the enemy penetrated yesterday. 
The enemy still retains a portion of our front trench in the vicinity of Lavac- 

querie and south of Marcoing.
“On the Y pres front by a minor operation last night our line was advanced 

a short distance on both sides of the Y pres-Staden railway.”

“Northerly gales with snow in eastern portion, fair in 
west; Tuesday, northwest "winds, fair and continued very
cold.”

1mCoal Famine Impending There I 
Today

Gotham Has Net Suffered se Much 
la Thirty Years as a* Saturday 1 
aad Yesterday—Worse Today, 
as Maty More Would Have 
to be Out Doors

■lüS.
On Sunday

One of the coldest temperatures since 
Feb. 8, 1861, was reached yesterday 
when the official thermometer read twen- 

sero about 9 o’clock in

Tfce Indications offer no immediate 
from the present severe cold spell 

and the only consolation lies in the fact 
that we «re getting a bit used to it. The
thermometer this morning registered ^ morning. In February of 1914 the 
eight*—1 decrees below sero at the Sflmae temperature was reached, but yes-

avenue, and the maximum velocity n Thermometers at East St John
thé cold northwesterly wind was twenty- showed twenty-eight below; Park Hotel, 
fourritoks an hour. In different sec- twenty-two; Partridge Island, fifteen;

dtv as low as twenty-four Wade’s drug store, twenty-four; Moore’s 
alro ^ordti Eariy this mom- drug store, twenty-two; Christopher's 
r**—from Sand Point Point, West Side, twenty-seven; Sand 
SLsd^TraT^mometers showing Point, twenty-six; Bay ^>ore tWenty- 

degrees below sero. At the four; St. Stephen, twenty-avej Fredenc- 
u.TLV twenty degrees below was ton, twenty-four; Grand Falls, tidrty-
rînnrted^af6Moore s d^rtcre it was six; Point Lepreaux, nineteen ; Woofi-

after seven. stock, thirty-five; Chatham, twelve;
The revere ^to has so far not af- Gagetown, thirty-two. 

facted the water mains and Commissioner jn y^p^Ue.
Wt*S-°7rwn,*An8bansTnumber of sup- The cold weather of the last few days 
X £p^”"fe£m hU «id the wo* Struck FairviUe with particualr
tftbËring them out will be undertaken sity, thermometers as usual reading sev- j, d ^ hopeless of retief) was prépar
as soon as possible. That householders eral degrees lower than in the city. . J*. ^ffer Bgaln today. At 6 o’clock |

precautions is" evinced from On Sunday 20 below was the’ thf. thermometers Mistered
the fort that the meter at thewater, story, though 22 was reported in some|seven dcgree8 below sero, while reports ^ ^
works department registered 2,000,000 sections. . ,,1 from outlying districts showed lower fujns atGimt

gi yesterday than It did on Today^rts md.cate hat the cod xvenl degrMS. Di-
«hmdaTa week ago. has reached a climax not attained in indirectly the cold yesterday ««a, who^teaL rising of the harbor and bay years On the ££ resulted in seven knpwn deatC, while ,
has caused considerable inconvenience Moore s Hill pne _thrtmometer is srtd hundredg wcre treated at hospitals,which ^ 4*^ ; -,
to shinning and several steamers have to have registered 26 below while 23 and wm have to bé many <* the house»
t^ hdd up as a result. The ferry p y-| 24 below come from several reputable fingers, tees and
•ir^.üwxc. the harbor found navigation | citizens. At 9 o’colck 20 below was Wrecked. The
v^y difficult and a little after 8 o’dock read from a store vestibule' in M n- ^ and charity workers pre-
thlT morning she struck Navy Island | street, FmrviUe. started dicted that today there wMUd be more

S'Sff’sS’js * jggeagarageâte fir-
taLSrol teamsters had noses frozen heat the mill premises too, so after an (

. mnminK while driving about in the hour's work the plant was shut down- 
th£, were not aware of the fact Car passengers crossing the bridges 

col '^^^ought to their attention, today remarked that it
' bcodIc riso had cars fre«n. like going through,the vapor from 

V^mm laundry was put out the river was so thick. .
lission for a few hours as a re- T pi,^, Report 35 

of the pipes freezing. ***
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Z
me two “zoldlers’ ale sufficient to keep the RussUn army in 
rf the war, and we can now attack the English at Ypresl 
Mucha (Moscow.)

New York, Dec. 81-Bèlow I ^ to ^
weather for two days resulting mi pri- j Humlhi!»_R 
vete houses and apartments consuming 

of tons of coal above their 
has made such■T*ial n

thou
norm d Dead; 40 

Per cent of Homes 
In SuatemalaW recked

Them requirements 
deep inroads in the surplus today that j _ 
a coal famine is impending In this city. 
Across the Hudson River ate thousands 
of tons of coal, but the severe weather 
made its transfer to distributors a mat
ter of extreme difficulty.

Not in thirty years has this city suf-

quarters says the Germans are experi- 
1 encing difficulty in maintaining efflo- 

Paris, Dec. 31—“Artillery actions oc- iency in their service on the western 
curred last night northwest of Rheims, fronj The correspondent says prison- 
the war office reports. “There were erg are unanjmous in saying that the 
patrol encounters north of the Chemin output Gf new machines is very limited, 
des Dames (Aisne front) and near Bez- and this is compelling the employ- 
onvaux (Verdun front.) Everywhere j ment Qf 0id types of aircraft, 
else the night was calm.”Paris, Dec. 81—An American aviator Fnre Enemy AirpLames. 
was killed yesterday while making a London, Dec. 30—A British statement 
test flight an an aviation centre before follows: “Two hostile machines were 
French and American pilots and obser- brought down in our lines on Saturday, 
vation aviators. A third was brought down in the

enemy’s lines. Two other hostile ma
chines were driven down out of con
trol. None of our airplanes is miss
ing.”

French Report.

We 81—An estimate of 1,000 persons dead in the earthquake 
nS» City is contained in a telegram received here from the Cen- 
i.Ütoerican Telegraph Company’s manager at San Jose, Guate- 
gp to San Jose from Guatemala City yesterday. The message
É» and American consulates are badly wrecked. Forty per cent 

all., city are demolished; most of the houses have collapsed and 
jjKThe penitentiary, asylum and ministerial buildings are all 
»t office and large churches are demolished.
«Bias been declared and several looters have been shot the 
3fed rile inhabitants of the city to leave. Terrific earthquake 
H iintervals of about five minutes. The death toU is estimated 
Mpjaph wires in the interior are again silent”

more
■

The German Air Service Failing.
London, Dec. 30—A despatch to 

Reuters, Limited, from British head-

“¥winto the open.
In Boston.

Boston, Dec. 81—New I 

in this siction. In this <

■i. *Business Boycott 
m\ Ontario Begun,
Says Le Canada, Montreal

un

AND TAKES Fi ME IERS: &&:.
IWW ____

the toldert^beeember day since 1884. 

ce 1871 there was only one day as 
Id. The only day In recent years 
hich was' as cold as yesterday was 
eh. 12, 1914,/^hen the temperature was 
ie same. There is a.popular belief that
Cold Friday,” Feb. 8, 1861, was 28 tie
rces below zero, bu* official records are 
fflt the temperature was 22 degrees be
ers below zero. The official record 
ows that the thermometer yesterday 
roped to twenty below zero andhov- 

ed between that figure and twelve be-
^Owtogrfo^he^oal and wood situation 

lanr-families throughout the city suf- 
jred severely from the cold and in some 

instances the results might have been 
fatal had it not been for the kindness 
of neighbors, who sought them out and 
supplied them with fuel. The Associated 
Charities heard of some cases and im
mediately saw that succor was rendered 
tn the unfortunate people.

i’*l*W'sW«h«^hc<!Ur today brought a stiff northeast wind. The 
minimum was eight below.

In many districts the poor were faced 
with the danger of actual freezing in 
their homes. The scarcity of coal has 
forced them to buy in very small quan
tities, and as the coal yards were closed

reports: . .
Sydney—Heavy fall dry snow, wind 

northeast, strong.
Andover—36 below, dear.
Edmundston—80 below at 7 a.rn.
Woodstock—36 below at 6 a.m.. 26 at 

10 a.m.
St Stephen—28 below, fair.
Fredericton—28 below .
Moncton—Light west wind, 16 below, 

overcast. _ , .
Chatham—West wind, fine, 20 below.

- A

Great Damage Caused And 
Lives Are Lost

Mariy Women and Children 
Among SlainLe Canada further contends that the 

merchants of a whole city in this prov
ince have unanimously decided to boy
cott Ontario establishments and to deal 
only witli Quebec or American firms.

Le Canada says that Ontario expected 
that Quebec wanted to dominate Can
ada and will find that it will simply 
stop at home.

oold of the last three days, the struc ]3€jow
lUTon°tracteionUof foUydrtnehfeeStS This Action By Railroads, 

wil not affect the structure, for this Washington, Dec. 31—Immediate ac- 
staté of things had been prevised by the yon the railroads to relieve the criti- 

,ehgifleers. cal coal shortage, particularly in New
68 Below England and other sections suffering
SB Below __ from the cold wave, was being consid-

Sherbrooke. Que., Dec. 81 The cold- ■ ered today by Director-General McAdoo
est spell in many years holds this dis- and members of the railroad war board.
trict in its grasp. Yesterday and today --------------- —-----------
the thermometer registered 46 below ( POLITICAL BALANCE IN 
zero at the Experimental Farm, Lemiox- 
ville, where an official record is kept. At
Rock Island 68 below is reported. Busi- Washington, Dec. 81—How close the 
ness in many of the smaller stores, s p0jjtjcai balance in the House will be 
completely at a standstill, owing to in- wj,en congress re-convenes on January 
ability to keep buildings warm. | 3, is shown by the following summary

New Year trade is almost nil o ay, made by the clerk of the House: 
as people are unable to travel, l he coa Total membership, 435; Democrats, 
situation Is becoming very acute, ana 2„ Republicans, 209; Independents, 6; 
the dealers are besieged. There is coal vacand£ „ 
on the way, but it has been held up on 
the railways.

IRKUTSK SET AFIRESAN VALENTINE’S ALSO
Cessacks Are Opposmg the Mur

derous Red Guards — General 
Kaledines Re-elected Hetman 
of the Don Cossacks

Raids on Friday and Saturday 
Nights—Solidity of Walls and 
the Copper Reof Save Ancient 
Church From Total Destruc-

race.

WIDE OF HON. RALPH SMITH
oem.es herself candidateGREAT BRUSH FKE 

FIFTY MIES WE
tien

Pekin, Dec. 31—Civil war is in pro
gress at Irkutsk, in Eastern Siberia, on 
the trans-Siberian railroad, and in the 
surrounding districts. The town was 
set on fire by Red Guards after they 
had murdered the French consular agent 
and three other Frenchmen. Many per
sons, including women and children, are 
being murdered, and street fighting is

Vancouver, B. C, Dec. 31 Mrs. Smith, n g,__The war office com-
rf'finance ^ the SshSmCLo" mu^tion tsued on Saturday^ays:

be‘r°on?y ^5-

London-Dec. 31, via Reuter’s Ottawa election in Vancouver made necessary particularly intense on the Monte lo
Agency-A despatch from Sydney says by the death of her husband last sum- sector. ^ airme„
that the biggest bush fire ^corded in mCT.^ Smith .g the field as an I brought down one of the enemy’s cap-
the hfly districts has been burning indenendent. the Sun editorially / sug- tive balloons. Last evening enemy air-
days on a front of fifty miles, heavily g that it would not be a bad idea to craft repeated their raid °n Padu^rop-
destroying crops, fencing and grass. accord her “the honor of election by ac- ping more ^an twenty expiosre s Bolsheviki continue to receive re-
Other fires are reported in the Wagga damation. ncendm^ bombs Th^ persons we inforeements and ammUn*ion from
Forbes district. ------------------------- --------------- kiUed’ including one woman. Krasnoyarsk. The Cossacks are offering

r„ch SSe Us done te monuments, I determined opposition to the Red Guards, 
nrivate dvMlings and other buildings The Siberian railway guards are out- 
priya.te w'nfic numbered and are bemg kiUed or driven
aDFire broke out in the St. Valentine’s from their posts. Communication with 

The fine Car- Petrograd has been cut off.
Bolsheviki uprisings have occurred at 

Tohita and at Verkhne-Udinsk, both of 
The Church Fire. which towns are on the trans-Siberian

Padua. Italy, Dec. 30-The ancient railway. Harbin is quiet, with the 
n’rminl church of Padua I Chinese in full control. They are guard 

was*Uthe scene of a vast conflagration ; ing the banks, stores and railways.
night which lighted up the sky for London, Dec. 80-A teelgram re

miles The fire started from incendiary ceived in Petrograd from Novo Tcher- 
bombs dropped by enemy airplanes in kask, capital of the territoiy of the Don 
another raid which scattered widespread Cossacks, anounces that General Kale- 

and death dines, who recently resigned as hetman
Thë dome of the massive church burn- of the Cossacks on the ground that there 

ed througliout the night, making a ma- was opposition to him at the front hos 
•“tic spectacle, but the solidity of the been re-elected by 562 out of 638 votes 
ancient walls, dating 1250, and.the cop- (Continued on page 7, second column.) 
per roof saved the main structure and j 
paintings from destruction. The bomb 
hit the outer edge of the dome, winch 

fiery furnace rising 160 feet

Trains.
a result of the extreme cold 

xt the train service to and from 
„hn has been badly tied up today, 
incoming trains are reported very 

The Boston is reported three hours 
thirty minutes and the Montreal 
hours and thirty minutes. Not 
are the passenger trains held up, 
so the freight trains. L. R Ross, 
agent of the C. G. R , said this 

morning that he had been unable to get 
a freight train out of St. John this 
morning.

CONGRESS VERY CLOSE

THE SITUATIONPhelix and ABSENTEE DEPOTS IN AUSTRALIAPherdinand
London, Dec. 81, via Reuter’s Ottawa 

Agency—Melbourne’s latest referendum 
figures are 945,000 votes for and 1,121,- 
000 against conscription. These figures 
include the votes of the Australian forces 
hitherto announced, viz., 51,000 for and 
66,000 against.

London, Dec. 81, via Reuter’s Ottawa 
Agency—It is understood at Melbourne 
that the Nationalist party is unlikely to 
do anything calculated to bring about 
an election. The federal session will be 
short. Approximately 130,000 referen
dum votes are still to be counted. Wel
lington reports that the government has 
virtually suspended the New Zealand 
hemp industry in order to divert labor 
to harvesting. ______ _

SOLDIERS FROM HERE
CROSS QUEBEC BRIDGE

church, which was hit. M
mine church was partially burned.

PHONE STRIKE IN
That is Name •( Places Where 

Certain Eliflbles Far Service 
Will Be Taken in

Tboston is averted

Quebec, Dec. 31—Some 300 returned 
soldiers, who disembarked at St. John, 
were brought directly through to the 
local discharge depot by special train 

j which pased over the new bridge. The 
demands were | soldiers will remain here until Monday 

evening at the latest.

Boston, Dec. 31—A threatened strike 

averted last night when Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. 6tu- 
oart, director of 
.neterologicul service

The depots established throughout 
the province under the Military Service 
Act, are to be known as absentee de- 

The men liable under the

and nearby was 
the principal wage 
granted by the company.

announced after conferences 
federal mediator and representa- 
of the company and the young 

of the operators union.

The settlc-

David Bonner Dead.
New York, Dec. 81—David Bonner, 

for more than half a century a prominent, 
figure in the horse world as road rider, 
breeder and official in harness racing 
and horse shows, died of pneumonia at 
his home in this city yesterday. He 

eighty-one years old.

tachments.
act who have not reported for service

sFiSS. iStil Sfa?
eastward. home The detachment in Moncton will

Lower Lakes and G“rgia?,Bay be commanded by Major J. S. Frost,
Partly fair and not so cold, with sorm ^ ^ the commandlng officer

REQUESTS FROM HALIFAX light local snow today and on ^ „f thc g2nd regiment „rleVed to hear of her death, which oc-
Mayor Hayes has received a letter : rence^.ptir and very cold today; sta- was "under* the Command of Ma- curred in this city on Sunday evening,

from Halifax asking if it would be Pos-< yo or a litUe higher temperature on which « been moved to Dec. 30, aged seventy-seven yews. She
cihlp tn rhttoIv six cdal teams and six ™ y Jor iwCAri » _ ;s survived by her husband, Jacob L».sleds, also harness for horses. Mr. Low j1 Lawrence_Fair and very cold Newcastle and w.U be under the - Wrjght) of peasant Point also four
wired Mayor Hayes this morning ask- to^ and on Tuesday. m?nLmation^as received at the of- daughters and three sons lhe daugh- ^
ing him if it would be possible to send Q^f and North Shore — Northerly ! mîhtarv headquarters this morn- ters are Mrs. G. R. Baxter of 168 St. yate buildings were

carpenters to HaUfax. winds, mostly fair and very cold; local the effert ttmt all correspond- | James street, wRh whom she made her tructjon of property was great, re-
snowfalls in eastern portion. ë^e wi lhereS er be conducted in ! home ; Mrs H E Brown of^86 Summer indicatc the loss of life was not

m"moWform, this doing away with the s ree . and Mra ^J^n°of Co^î so serious as on Friday night, 
salutation “Sir'’ and complimentary Cq Pxhe sons are John
ending. q Colwell, of 149 Victoria street, Rob

ert Colwell of 44 Victoria street, and 
James Colwell of Cumberland Bay,
Queens county; also there is one sister,
Mrs. Eleanor Hughes of Cole’s Island.
Funeral service will be held at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. G. R. Baxter,
168 St. James street, on Monday 
ing at 8 o’clock. The body will be 
taken on Tuesday morning’s train to 
Cumberland Bay for interment there.

ment was 
hy a 
lives 
women

ARRESTS IN NOME ON
SEDITION CHARGES. RUSSIAN) RETURN 14

MRS. JACOB L. WRIGHT. 
Friends of Mrs. Jacob L. Wright

was SEIZED AUSTRIAN STEAMERSNome, Alaska, Dec. 31—Earl Rogers, 
editor of the Nome Industrial Workers, 
and five members of the editorial board 

r, which is owned by a mm- 
arrested yesterda • for 

alleged seditious articles which, 
charged, appeared in the Worker.

was soon a 
in the centre of the city.

One building was pierced from the 
top to bottom and torn to pieces by a 
bomb which buried four persons, three 
of whom were children. The church 
of Sail Valentine and the ancient palace 

hit and partly wrecked. Other pri- 
also struck. While

were

Amsterdam, Dec. 31—Fourteen Aus
trian steamers seized hy the Russians in 
the course of thc war were restored to

with

of the 
ers’

« pape 
union,on, were

it is
their Austrian owners in keeping 
an agreement reached at Brest-Litovsk. 
according to a despatch from Vienna 
The total gross tonnage of the steamers 

I is 40,000.

AMERICAN EXPORTS IN
EXCESS OF SIX BILLIONS. some

BURIED TODAY.
Still Very Cold TomorrowjZT Marl time—Northerly

fersjx? sz æ&rJSï' sa
be more than $3,150,000,000. T- ____ | stat|onary or higher temperature.

Alberta—Some light local snow, but 
generally fair, not much change in tem
perature.

Superior—Some light snowfalls, but 
mostly fair today and on Tuesday ; sta
tionary or lower temperature on Tues
day.

with snowAorta were

British, Says Guardian, Will Reply 
To Enemy Peace Offer

A COLD WINTER

cold cornin’ in“By Hen! But it was 
the Mash this momin’.”

Mr Hiram Hornbeam made this re- 
mark' as he broke off six large icicles 
from his whiskers and laid them on the

l-ondon Dec 31—The Manchester Guardian says it is the intention of the 
British government, when the Austro-German terms of peace are presented 
officially, to return a serious and reasoned reply. Premier Lloyd George ha. 
arranged to vist France, according to the newspaper, to confer with 1 remier 
Clemenceau on this subject.

The Austro-German peace .. _
representatives of the Central Powers at the negotiations with the Russians at 
Brest-Litovsk. These negotiations were interrupted for ten days to give the 
Entente Allies opportunity to state whether they would join in them.

even-

Seven Hundred Canadians Mentior ed 
In Haig Despatch/ s

re“SpeJkin’leabôut cold spells,” went on 

Mr Hornbeam, “we aint had nothin’ 
like the last three days since that winter 

New England—Generally fair and not the brook in the > Settlement froze fast
quite so cold tonight and Tuesday, ex- to the W^v, But they was
cept probably sonw in Connecticut Tues- storage till fresh out of the
day; light north winds becoming van- good-chopped right fresh out of the
able,/

DECEMBER BANK CLEARINGS 
St. John Bank clearings for the month 

ending December 31, 1917, were $8,329,- 
418; for December, 1916, $9,025,354; for 
December, 1915, $6,990,553.

lable congestion 
wil appear later.

terms referred to are those presented by the
ndon Dec 30—More than 700 Canadians are mentioned in Sir Douglas 
despatch^ Saturday night. The list embraces all branches of the serv- 

m General Sir Arthur Currie to privates and nurses.
renders immediate transmission impossible, but the names
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LOCAL NEWSUNDER THE MILITARY SERVICE ACT DO YOU SUFFERGOOD THINGS COMING 
, TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

RUSSIA’S storTEd on screen

FROM BACKACHE?
/
Decision of Central Appeal Judge in 

Case of Man With One Brother 
Killed, Another Overseas

When your kidneys are weak and tor
pid they do not properly perform their 
functions ; your back aches and you do 
not feel like doing much of anything. 
You are likely to be despondent and to 
borrow trouble, just as if you hadn’t 
enough already. Don’t be a victim any 
longer.

The old reliable medicine, Hood’s Sar
saparilla, gives strength and tone to the 
kidneys and builds up the whole sys-

There will be Watch Night Service 
in Trinity church tonight at 11.16 o’clock.

Special New Year’s dinner at The 
Victoria.

Regular dance will be held in Tip
perary Hall tonight.

Band on Carleton Rink New Year’s 
afternoon and evening).

Don’t fail to see the Fall of the Ro
manoffs at The Lyric this week

VICTORIA RINK
Band tonight and every night during 

the week; also New Year’s afternoon.

United Baptist Sunday School rally, 
tomorrow at 11 a.nL, Central Baptist : 
church.

During January, February and March 
the stores of M.R.A„ Ltd., will open at 
» a.m. and close at 6 p.m. daily.

The Fall of the Romanoffs at The 
■Lyric all this week.

20 TO 8» 1-8 P.C. AT MAGEE’S
In the advertisement of Magee’s Fur \ 

Sale, which appeared in a morning paper, 
the discount offered was inadvertently 
given as 26 to 88 1-8 per c*t This 
should hav* read 20 to 88 li^jper cent

UNITED WATCH NIGHT SERVICES
At 11 p.m, in Waterloo street United 

Baptist church, the following churches 
joining: Calvin, Zion and Coburg street. 
Everybody welcome.

VICTORIA RINK
Band tonight and every night this 

week; also New Year’s afternoon.

I

“Happy New Year”(Re Deakin (Serial No. 829504 B. C.)
Where, of a family, more than one 

arc already members of the C. E. F, 
a sole remaining member should be 
granted exemption under s. 11 (Id) es
pecially where one of the members of 
the family has already been wounded 
or killed.

This was an application for leave to 
appeal by the military representative 
of the Toronto District from the judg
ment of His Honor Judge Winchester, 
sitting as an appeal tribunal, who dis
missed an appeal from the local tri
bunal which had granted the applica
tion for exemption.

The Central Appeal Judge: Benjamin 
Deakin, the applicant, is one of a fam
ily In which there arc three sons, two 
of whom volunteered for service and 
went overseas. One of them was kill
ed; the other is ttill on active service.

The military representative does not 
dispute the propriety of the judgments 
of the local tribunal and the appeal tri
bunal, but applies for leave to appeal 
with the object of obtaining a ruling 
by the central appeal judge.

The judgments referred to are plain
ly right, and for that reason leave to 
appeal will not be accorded. The case 
falls within Section Eleven, Subsection 
One (d), where the granting of a cer
tificate of exemption is authorized in 

in which “serious hardship would

Fill of Romanoffs Greatest Histories 
Drama of Age, at Lyric 

This Week
, No greater film feature could be pre

sented at this time than the one entitled 
'the Fall of the Romanoffs, which is to 

be shown at the Lyric every afternoon 
5«nd evening this week. In mis immense 
^production, which has cost a fortune to 
„ make, which embraces the best efforts 
„of thousands of actors, the subject of 
“ which almost brought calamity upon 
* the Allied forces in the field of battle. 
; This is presented in the story of Rus- 
J sia. The most enlightening that has 
Sever been told, the most gripping and 
“sensational account of the situation, un- 
;;parelled in the whole history of the 
“ world.

We want to thank our numerous friends and patrons for 

their co-operation in making the*year 1917 the banner year 

of our business history, and extend to you all our very best 

wishes for a bright and prosperous “New Year.”

tem.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a peculiar com 

bination of roots, barks and herbs. No 
other medicine acts like it, because no 
other medicine has the same formula or 
ingredients. Accept no substitute but 
insist on having Hood’s, and get it to- 
day. ,

I
/

/ ■1

MOTHER OF CAPTAIN 
W. J. WEAVER DEAD

(Established 1892).

J, MARCUS
.-TONIGHT AND NEW

YEAR’S AT GEM Fredericton Exemption Figures— 
Customs Returns for 1917

.!
30 Dock Street

X There’s a compelling bill at the Gem 
-tor tonight and the New Year’s shows 
3 at 2.80, 7.15 and 8.45. The great feature
- is Dustin Famum, noted star, in “Dur-
- and of the Bad Lands,” a throbbing wild
- west story, keenly interesting. There’s 
» also a rattling good comedian and also 
itwo dainty misses in songs and dances. 
X Prices the same for the holiday as usual. 
* The cozy Gem invites you and will en- 
p tertaln you well.

Fredericton, N. B, Dec. 81—A trie- 
gram received here on Sunday evening 
conveyed the news that Mrs. Weaver, 
mother of Capt. W. J. Weaver, R. A. 
M. C., died yesterday in Toronto. She 
had been ill for several months. Her son 
returned recently from Salon! kl and he 
reached Toronto a few days before his 
mother died. Interment will be made In 
Toronto.

Appeal Tribunal No. 4, Judge Grim
mer, which sat in Fredericton during 
December, had before it 162 cases. Threw 
were adjourned for further hearing. Of 
the appeals, 143 were made by or on 
behalf of men drafted for military ser
vice, and nineteen were made by a de
puty military representative. In nine 
of the latter appeals exemption was al
lowed, making ten in which the decision 
of the exemption tribunals to exempt 
were reversed, 
tion were allowed in seventy-four cases 
and refused in sixty-six. In all eighty- 
three exemptions were allowed and sev
enty-six refused.

The customs return for the year clos
ing today show that duty collections for 
this port increased $35,673.67 for 1917 

1916, and Increased $800,896 in the 
value of goods imported.

Friends in Fredericton have received 
word from Mrs. Allan Laurie, wife of 
Major Laurie, who was stationed here 
with the 286th, that her mother, Mrs. 
Dennis Breakey of BreakyvlBe, Que., 
died suddenly on last Friday.

George A. Grant of Devon died on 
Sunday afternoon at his home, at the 
age of thirty-five years. His wife, three 
sons and a daughter survive; also a 
brother, Howard, of Fredericton ; two 
sisters, Mrs. Alex Galloway, of Toronto, 
and Mrs. Thomas Morgan, of Frederic
ton.

( Local horsemen are to have four 
classes on New Year's day racing to
morrow afternoon, 
entered. The racing will take place in 
Queen street.

At the Meterological Observatory at 
the University the lowest temperature 
was twenty-five below on Sunday morn
ing. This morning it was twenty-three. 
About the city, twenty-eight was regis
tered yesterday morning; and about 
thirty this morning.

cases
ensue,” in the words of the act “if the 
man were placed on active service ow
ing to his exceptional . . . domestic 
position.”

The general considerations which 
ought to govern the application of this 
provision in this case and in cases where 
the circumstances are similar, are ad
mirably stated in paragraph 53 of the 
memorandum of suggestions prepared 
and issued by the military service coun
cil for the general guidance of the local 
tribunals, in these words:—

“Facts which may create a case for
exemption on this ground...................
may .... arise by reason of the 
extent to which voluntary enlistment 
from the family of the man in ques
tion has already taken place. Indeed, 
where from a given family one or'more 
are already members of the Canadian 
expeditionary Force, every humane con
sideration would point to the prrfpriety 
of a single remaining member being 
granted exemption on this ground. 
These reasons might also apply to more 
than one member of a family from 
which voluntary enlistment has already 
taken two or more members, especially 
if one or more had already been wound
ed or killed.”

These considerations have been cor
rectly appreciated and applied In the 
judgments below.

Leave to appeal refused.

FRENCH ON OFFENSIVE 
ON ITALIAN FRONT 

AND HAVE MADE GAIN
LOCAL NEWS Special Cakes, Doughnuts, 

nuts, Strawberry Preserves, 
Fireless Cooked Ham, etc., for 
New, Years.

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE
Rent our Latest Books for few 

£ents^

IT NOVA SCOTIA HIGHWAY BOARD

„ Announcement is made of the ap- 
“ pointaient of the members of the Pro- 
■- vindal Highway Board of Nova Scotia 
" authorized under the provision of Chap
ter 8 of the Acts of 1917. The personnel 
of the board is as follows:—

Willard G. Clarke, of Bear River, 
X. warden of the county of Annapolis.
,, Walter Crowe, K. C., of Sydney.
- CoL Thomas Cantley, of New Glas

gow.

FOR HALIFAX.
Those who purchased Victory Bonds Mayor ,I_^'e3MI®Ce‘7edp& Crocket for 

are reminded that their payment, are H.
due at the banks tomorrow. ^man of New York to be contributed

towards the Halifax relief fund.

IMPORTANT PROMOTION. 
Major Rev. George Wood, formerly of 

St Andrew’s Presbyterian church, Chat- 
During war time let Louis Green pro- ham, who has been serving In France as 

vide you with tooth paste, shaving pow- a chaplain, has received an important 
der, soap and each necessities, all free promotion, having been J®
for the coupons given away with every senior chaplain of the Fifth Division, 
purchase of smokers’ goods at 89 Char- He is at present in England, 
lotte street.

m
Berlin, Dec. 31, via London—French 

forces on the northern Italian front yes
terday took the offensive. In the after
noon the French infantry penetrated 
portions of the Austro-German positions 
on Monte Tomba. The German general 
staff announced this today.

NOTICE!Russia guarded by the scoundrel Ras
putin and the events which led up to 
the downfall of Russia at The Lyric 
this week.

Of the others exemp- When in need of Ladies’, 
Men’s and Children’s Clothing 
and Furs, call at the New 
Store, 26 Wall St., where 
prices are low.

" James K. Kellaher, of Halifax.
£ Percy C. Black, of Amherst.

The chairman of the commission will 
■y>e Willard G. Clarke who, in addition 

to à lengthy experience in municipal af
fairs, is one of the most capable busi
ness men in Nova Scotia.

The commission will, it is expected, 
enter upon its Important work at an 
early date.

FIRE ÂI BMP’S COLLEGE
J. GOLDMANover MRS. MARGARET COOK.

ASSIGNED The death of Mrs. Margaret Cook oe-
Mrs. Elisabeth Cronin and William curre(j last night at her residence, 24 

H. Pyne, who did business at Germain ^Vinslow street, West St. John. She was 
and South Market stfeets as the Wal- ixty years 0id and leaves three sons, ——
doff Café, hâve made an assignment s, in England, John, a member of flagration. 
to John A. Baity and the place Is closed. battalion now in France, and Thomas around 40 below the firemen put up a

--------------------- Of this cita. The funeral will take place big fight and succeeded in confining the
ELOCUTION LESSONS m Wednesday afternoon from her late blaze to the seat of the outbreak.

Sherbrooke, Que., Dec. 81—Fire broke 
out beneath the library at Bishop’s Col
lege, Lennoxville, this morning and at 
one time threatened to be a large con- 

With the thermometer
QUEBEC CLASH WITH

UNION GOVERNMENT 
COMING, SAYS DESPATCH.

Quebec—That Quebec will clash with 
federal government in connection with 
recent order-in-council governing the 
emission of provincial or municipal ob
ligations, is forecasted in semi-official 
circles here. It is said the Quebec pro
vincial government refuses to accept the 
order-in-council passed at Ottawa re
lating to the said emission of obligations 
and that a provincial order-in-council 
has been passed which will be publish
ed in the Quebec official gazette this 
week.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if it 
fails to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signa
ture Is on each box. 80c. New courses In elocution and extem

pore speaking beginning In the New 
Year, by Amelia M. Green, Studio 
Church of England Institute. ’Phone 
8880-11.

residence. A Russian Raid.
Petrograd, Sunday, Dec. 30—The com

mission to prevent a counter revolution 
today raided the premises of the Union 
for Defence of the Constituent As
sembly.

PERSONALSFIRE THIS AFTERNOON.
At 2.30 this afternoon t;ox_ 181 rang 

. in for a fire which broke out in a new 
building in Durham street, near Victoria 
street. The house is owned by Sergt. 
Charles Rankine of the police force. 
LittI* damage wsa done.

i John J. Wood returned home yester
day from Toronto where he had been 

sad mission, his mother havingrnmmmmmmother page of this issue. A nominal home, from Montreal to spend New 
sum firet payment aod an easy monthly 
follow-up makes it within the reach of 
anyone to own a profitable and safe in
terest bearing se<

CLEARING SALE OF 
MEN’S AND BOYS’

WINTER OVERCOATS 
We have fifty-three men’s winter 

overcoats in stock, also sixty-six boys’ 
overcoats, which we are selling at cost 

The Premiers HopefuL price to clear. Call and make your sel-
Toronto, Dec. 31—General prosperity ection early.—Turner, out of the high 

from one end of Canada to the other, j rent district, 440 Main. • T»f.
■ with cheerful optimism for the future, 

is the epitome of new year’s articles, 
contributed to the Monetary Times by 
the premiers of all the provinces.

/
A SIMPLE PLAN THIS on a

i
Smith-Miller

At the Baptist parsonage, Fredericton, 
on Friday evening, Rev. G. C. Warren 
united in marriage George Howard 
Smith,of Chlpman, and Miss Nellie B. 
Miller'of The Range." They will make 
their home at Chipman.

Fifteen horses are

i
CORN AND OATS.

Year’s.
Philip Grennan, who was undergoing 

treatment in the Royal Victoria Hos
pital in Montreal, returned home yester
day.

Chicago, Dec. 31—Fresh strength 
veloped in the corn market today 

or less to scantiness of rcceii 
to further reports of difficulty ii 
ting cars in which to make, shir 
from country elevators. Ofte ,i 
road was said to be furnishing oi^l 
per cent of the car requirements.1 Husk 
ing returns were likewise slow, mud 
of the crop being still totf^tall of mois
ture to crib even in cold wfefffher. Open
ing prices, which ranged from unchanged 
figures to a shade off, with January 
1.26 5-8 and May 1.25 1-4 to 1.25 3-8, were 
followed by a moderate general upturn.

Oats advanced sharply as a result c 
offerings being meagre. Prospects o 

export business had also a beàrisi

moreFREDERICTON PERSONALS.
(Saturday’s MaiL). /

Miss Edith McKay of St. John is 
spending the holidays with Mrs. Maun- 
sell at the experimental station.

Miss Goddard of St. John will arrive 
this evening to spend New Year’s Day 
with her aunt, Mrs. Rupert Taylor.

Herbert Vavasour of this city is now 
in Southern California. Recently he vis
ited ex-Aid. Hugh Colder, Dr. A. B. 
Atherton, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Burk
hart and other Fredericton people who 
are residents of San Diego and neigh
boring places.

Rev. W. D. Wilson, chief inspector for 
New Brunswick under the Intoxicating 
Liquors Act, 1916, is being heartily con
gratulated upon the arrival of a son at 
his home Christmas Day. This is the 
fourth boy in the family.

r Qpie-Fullerton ^ . ...
On Wednesday ndoming in' the living- 

room of the Waverly Hotel, in Albert, 
Miss Lena Fullerton, youngest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Fulerton, was 
united in marriage with Claude W. Opie, 
of Jacksonville. Rev. Richard Opie, the 
groom’s father, officiated.

WEIR OWNERS’ MEETING i 
A meeting of the sardine wier owners 

of St. John county will be held Thurs
day evening, January 3, at eight o’clock, 
at 19 Dufferin Raw, West St. John. All 
weir owners are asked to be sure to at
tend this meeting, as business of im
portance in connection with Wier Own
ers’ Union and prices for next .season’s 
fish will be discussed. 1—3.

mu.To Prevent The Grip,
Colds cause grip — LAXATIVE 

BROMO QUININE Tabelts remove the 
cause. There is only one “Bromo Qui
nine.” E. W. GROVE’S signature on 
box. 80c.

y ni.BOUMS REPORTED 10 HAVE 
ACCEPTED RUSSIAN TERMS

Halifax Bank Clearings.
Halifax, Dec. 31—Halifax bank clear

ings for December were $12,231,428; last 
year, $11,935,054 and for 1915, $10,828,-
846.

New York, Dec. 31—(Wall street, 
noon)—Industrials, some of the minor 
war group, and low-priced specialties 
became more active and stronger later 
on the demand for motors. United 
States Steel and Bethlehem Steel gained 
I to IV», American Can 1%, Air Brake 
8, Marine preferred 2, Coppers and 
Mexicans 1% to 2%, and International 
Paper, Corn Products, Pittsburg Coal, 
Ohio Gas and local utilities 1 to 2%. 
Rails were overshadowed by the move
ment elsewhere, but Pacifies made sub
stantial improvement

No Liquor to Halifax. (J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 
telegram.)

New York, Dec. 31—Bulgaria accepts 
Russian peace proposals.

Present copper prices fixed by govern
ment to stand until January 21.

Italians making desperate resistance 
to Teuton . advances toward Italian 
plains.

Russia—Central Powers treaty partly 
drawn, provides that trade relations be 
resumed, _ all war prisoners to be liber
ated. Poles right of freedom to be con
sidered.

In Boston on Thursday morning Jos
eph C. Keith, formerly of New Canaan, 
Queens county, passed away. He was 
sixty-four years of age and was a son 
of the late Louis. Keith. Mr. Keith fol
lowed the restaurant business in Boston, 
and of late years was a popular proprie
tor of several restaurants there. He 
leaves two sisters, Mrs. Sarah Alward 
of 127 Duke street, St. John, and Mrs. 
S. E. McDonald of Havelock, 
brothers also survive, John and Harry, 
both of Montana.

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 31—As a result 
of the visit of the ministers of the fed
eral cabinet to Halifax, the transporta
tion of liqulr Into this city has been 
banned.

MONTREAL RECORD new
effect.MADE IN FIRE CALLS

* .J. i THE CURI^RS, " ’
Local curling enthusiasts are looking 

forward for some good matches tomor- 
The ice is in splendid condition. 

Scrub games will be played on both St. 
Andrew’s and Thistle curling club ice.

Montreal, Dec. 81—In addition to 
making a record for the coldest Decem
ber in thirty-eight years, the frigid con
ditions were responsible for a new high 
water mark in fire calls. Fifty-five 
calls were reported on Saturday and 
Sunday.

There is no change is the condition 
of James Mulherin, who is seriously 111 
with blood poisoning.

Two row.

A MINE DISASTER.
Scranton, Pa., Dec. 81—Many miners 

are reported killed by a gas explosion in 
the Underwood mine of the Pennsyl
vania Coal Company, near Throop. At 
noon seventeen bodies, some dead and 
some alive, were reported taken from 
the mine.

BIRTHS • ;

OWENS—On Dec. 29, 1917, to Mr. 
and Mrs. D. J. Owens, 145 Queqp street 

daughter.
HOOPER—On Dec. 31, to Mr. and 

Mrs. H. R. Hooper, 187 Leinster street— 
a son. cno I

THE HALIFAX DEAD.
Halifax, Dec. 31—According to the 

latest statement the number of dead 
the result of the great disaster of De
cember 6 will total about 1,400.

DEATHS
PROPER GLASSESMORTON—At Rothesay, on the 29th 

.inst, Mary J„ wife of A. P. Morton, 
leaving, besides her husband, one son and 
two daughters.

Funeral tomorrow (Tuesday) after- 
moon at 2 o’clock from St Paul’s church, 
Rothesay.

SHORT—In this dty on the 30th 
inst, Edith Short, leaving her parents 

. and three sisters to mourn.
Funeral Tuesday at 2.80 o’clock.
BREEN—In this city on the 81st Inst, 

after a short illness, Thomas W. Breen, 
aged eighty-four years, leaving a wife 
and three sons to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday from his late 
residence, 84 Moore street. Service at 
2.80 o’clock. *x.

WRIGHT—In this city on the 80th 
inst, Annie Wright, wife of Jacob L.

- -Wright, aged seventy-seven years, leav
ing, besides her husband, four daugh
ters and three sons to mourn.

Funeral service this (Monday) even
ing at 8 o’clock at her daughter’s resi
dence, 168 St. James street.

HAINES — At the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. Joseph Arthurs, Acamac, 
South Bay, on the 30th inst, Sarah, 
widow of Samuel Haines, aged ninety- 
one years, leaving four sons and three 
daughters to mourn.

* Funeral service this Monday afternoon 
at 3.80; remains will be taken to St. 
Mary’s, N. B, for burial from the resi
dence of her daughter, Mrs. Jerry Flem
ing, on Tuesday at 2 o’clock.

GREGORY—On Dec. 31, Ellen Greg
ory, widow of Hugli S. Gregory, leaving 
one daughter and five sons to mourn.

No flowers, by request .
Funeral from her late residence, 179 

Canterbury street, Wednesday afternoon 
to Trinity church ; service at 2.30.

«
ST. JOHN PLUMBERS ARRIVE
The Halifax Board of Health succeed

ed in getting fourteen journeymen 
plumbers from St. John, and they have 
gone to work in the employ of the dif
ferent master plumbers who are carrying 
on work ordered by Lieuti-CoL Low, i 
superintendent of reconstruction.

Wearing a pair of proper
ly fitted glasses is sooth
ing to the nerves and a 
relief for anyone troubled 
With eye-strain.

We design, fit and make 
glasses that assure you 
full comfort, ease and ef
ficient eyesight.

Our Service is Complete 
Service. Prompt, Accur
ate and Satisfying.

1

D. BOYANER,
111 Charlotte St.n »

( \%
j'i

( THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

r • V:

Can You See 
As Well As Ever?

A Book of 44 Views all taken immediately after the explosion 
which killed 1,500, injured 3,500 and rendered 

many thousands homeless

Sold by All Dealers in City and Province, 50c Per Copy
Mailed to Any Address on Receipt of Price

Delicacies you hold your 
Ii it fifteen

Notice the way 
book or paper, 
inches from the eyes, or about 
a foot Farther off?
The change in the eyes when 
one passes middle life is natur
al. Glasses ought to be worn 
then for reading and close 
work to prevent eye-strain.
But be particular where you 
buy the glasses. Come to 
Sharpe’s, where you secure the 
best professional services and 
interested attentiveness.
It costs no more—but pays 
you better.

t
1

Three times a day, seven days' 
a week and fifty-two weeks a year

_____ . „ . you sit down to eat.
COOK—At West St. John, on the gut the number of years you

30th inst, Margaret Cook, aged sixty \ J.
years, leaving three sons and two S1f down depends much on the 
daughters to mourn. ! kind of food you put into your

Funeral Wednesday from her late re- ! stomach, 
sldence, 24 Winslow street, West St. I 

, « John. ____________________ You will be guaranteed the 
longest life possible if you begin 
now and keep on using our pure 
foods. You will keep on when you 
begin.

SOLE DISTRIBUTORS SIN MEMORIAM ST. JOHN NEWS COMPANYL L Sharpe 4 Son -
KAY—In loving memory of my dear 

mother, Mrs. Kay. who departed this 
life December 80, 1916.

Daughter Mrs. Charles Nelson.

GILBERT’S GROCERY I St. John. N. B.Jewelers and Opticians,
I 21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN. N. B. 22 Canterbury Street
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to treat mutilation and death perfunc
torily. They don’t. They show no emo
tion. They are even cheerful ; but their 
strained faces tell the story and their 
hands have an immense compassion.

“Two faces especially loom out. 1 can 
always see them by lamplight, when the 
rest of the ward is hushed and shrouded, 
stooping over some silent bed. One face 
is that of the colonel of the hospital, 
gray, concerned, pitiful, stem. His eyes 
seem to have photographed all the suf
fering, which, in three years, they have 

He’s a tall man, but he 
softly. Over his uniform he 

a long white operating smock—he never 
seems to remove it. And he never seems 
to sleep, for he comes wandering through 
his Gethsemane all hours of the night to 
bend over the more serious cases. He 
seems haunted by a vision of the wives, 

thers, sweethearts, whose happiness 
is in his hands. I think of .lim as a 
Christ in khaki.

“The other face is of a girl—a sister 
I ought to call her. She’s the nearest 
approach to a sculptured Greek goddess 
I’ve seen in a living woman. She’s very 
tall, very pale and golden, with wide 
brows and big gray eyes like Trilby. J phemy of destroying still upon us, she 
wonder what she did before she went for the divinity of womanhood.

for she’s gone to war just as «what sights she sees and what words

sim “.vï"™;" - h.-, y «■ *>■ -- *•£
lot of time in being loved. Perhaps her work preserves her sweetness. In the 
man was killed out here. Now she’s silence of the night those who arc de
ivory-white with over-service and spends lirions re-fight their recent battles. You re 
all her days in loving. Her eyes have half-asleep when in the darkened ward 
the old frank, innocent look, but they’re some one jumps up in bed, shotting, 
ringed with being weary. Only her lips ‘Hold your bloody hands up. _He thinks 
hold a touch of color; they have a child- he’s capturing a Hun trench, taking 
ish trick of trembling, when anyone’s prisoners in a bombed-in dugout. In an 
wound is hurting too much. She’s the instant, like a mother, with a frightened 
first touch- of home that the stretcher- child, she’s bending over lum; soon she 
cases see when they’ve said goodby to has coaxed his head back on the pil- 
the trenches. She moves down the low. Men do not die in vain when they 
ward ; eyes follow her. When she is ab- evoke such women. ’ 
sent, though others take her place, she 
leaves a loneliness. If she meant much 
to men in days gone by, today she 
more than ever. Over many dying boys 
she stoops as the incarnation of the wo
man who, had they livt'd, they would 
have loved. To all of us, with the bias- Kent, Engand. Ï

LOCAL NEWS PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

You can get an extra good quality 
ankle support, price 55c., at McRobbie’s, 
80 King stret. _________ 12-13.

Fifty-three men’s winter overcoats for 
sale at cost price.—Turner, out of high 
rent district, 440 Main. T.F.

Wk C. P. R. SUNDAY TRAINS 
FvThe Canadian Pacific train service on 
Hfonday between St. John and Montreal 

withdrawn. Last Sunday train 
from St John on December 80.

Private instruction in modem dancing. 
—Miss Alice Green. ’Phone 2380-11.

1—3.

rt

E wish to thank our many friends and 
customers for their generous patron- 
ge during the past year. May the 

coming year be full of happiness for you and 
yours.

w awitnessed.
wearsmoves

I We make the best teeth in Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.; to

1—2.

H. N. DeMILLEBOSTON DENTAL PARLORS:
Branch Office: 

36 Charlotte St.
’Phone 38.

Head Office:
627 Main St.

’Phone 683.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9 p. m.

199 to 201 Union Streetmo
St. John, X. B., Dec. 31, 1917.

TO OUR MANY CUSTOMERS

AND THE PUBLIC AT LARGE:

À Opera House BlockWhy buy ready made clothes? You’ll 
get them tailor made for the same money 
at Morin’s, 62 Germain. 1-6.

Sxty-slx boys’ winter overcoats for 
sale at cost price.—Turner, out of high 
rent district, 440 Main. T.F.

Open 9 a. m.

Who have helped to make 1917 by far the Banner > ; 

Year in the History of our Business, we extend the 

Season’s Hearty Greetings.

Wishing You One and All a Happy and 

Prosperous New Year.

Yours respectfully,

to wa

WHAT SURGEONS ME.aN TO 
THE BOYS “OVER THERE”

There are two faces—one of a nurse 
and one of a doctor—that Coningsby 
Dawson, lieutenant Canadian Field Ar- 

' tillery, will always remember. He saw 
them during the days he spent in a hos
pital in France. He describes them as 
follows in Good Housekeeping:

“I arrived about nine on a summer’s 
evening at the casualty clearing station. 
In something less than an hour I was 

.undressed and on the operating table. 
You might suppose that when for three 
interminable years such a stream of trag
edy has flowed through a hospital, it 
would be easy for surgeons and nurses

The Season’s Compliments
' iïSè 1, |

To All
i

Driver George Brooks, R. H. A, who 
took the first gun into action at the Bat
tle of Mohs and had .been through the 
subsequent fighting, has been killed by a 
shell. He was a native of Goudhurst,

In extending our wishes to you for everything that earth 
CSR give to make you happy during the coming NEW YEAB, 
we are desirous of expressing our heartiest and sincere thanks 
to you for your splendid patronage during the past year.

It affords us much pleasure to extend to our numerous cus
tomers and friends our heartiest good wish for

means CHAS. MAGNUSS0N 
& SON .,.v

¥
■

54 - 56 - 58 - DOCK STREET
A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS 

NEW YEAR.
- /i

A AMLAND BROS.
19 Waterloo Street

wA
ht\

l
Edmund son-Ros bo tough.

On Thursday at the Brunswick Street 
Baptist Parsonage in Fredericton, Rev. 
G. C. Warren united in marriage Har
ry Edmondson of Burtt’s Corner and 
Miss May Viola Rosborough of Qneens- 
bury.
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The eyes are like delicate machin
ery. They require careful attention 
and handling. To adjust delicate ma
chinery, you employ an expert, why 
not one for your eyes?Out Today

New Victor Records for
January

I

S, GOLDFEATI^ER
Expert Optician 

With Over 20 Years’ Experience. 
695 Main St. Main 3413-11. 

•Phone Slain 3413-li. 625 MAIN ST.

i

May we add with the ocmpUments of 
the season, a healthy and prosperous one 
by supplying the Groceries, Canned 
Goods, Sugar, Teas, Coffes, etc* that you 
require.

r

Another Victor Red Seal Sensation The quality of our goods ensures your 
health. Our prices mean a saving on 
every purchase.
to*/, ltas Finest Granulated Sugar.. $1.001 
100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar,

25c.6 lbs. Onions..........
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda
3 lbs. Farina..................
3 lbs. Graham Flout.....
3 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat. 24c.
3 lbs. Cornmeal ............................... 24c.
24 lb. bag Royal Household.... $1.65
24 lb. bag Purity............................ »L75
24 lb. bag Star.........................    $>•”>
New Figs................................ 10%£ktk*
Xmas Mixture. ■ ■............. 25c- }“•
Hand-made Barley Toys.... 28c. lb.
Hard Mixture...........................  22c- }»•
Mixed Nuts.................................. 25c. Ib.
Table Raisins ...............■ - ■ ■ 25c. Ib.

HOME-MADE
Mustard and Chow Chow Pickles, 30c. 
Strawberry Preserves............38c.
High-Bush Cranberry and Crab-

apple Jelly................................,5c‘ ,ar‘
Rhubarb Preserves

1
25c.Pint recordings of (be famous PMndelphie Orchestra.

64752 KWnck *US>
64753 I (Mask, $1.25

'-il ■'■'C 24c.
24c,

Hungarian Dance—No. 6

Procb's Air and Tariations—Ameiita Galli-Curci
An anaHent recording by tbie celebrated artist

WemMSwIRuMlMSr. tZ-meh. «2.90

Harry Lauder in a New Song
70118 12-inch. $1.50

Four Popular Songes

$9-35
. $12.70 
. $12.45 
. $1250

Purity Flour—Barrels
Five Roses Flour...........
Royal Household Flour 
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour, $1.60
1 lb. tin of Crisco...........
Pure Lard.........................
Pure Lard—20 lb. palls 
Llpton’s Tea—55c. for.
Lipton's Tea—60c. for...................50c. lb.
3 lb. tin of Tea.........
4 pkgs. Bee Jelly.............
3 pkgs. MacLaren’s Jelly
3 pkgs. Jello.......................
5 lbs. Choice Onions....
4 cakes Surprise, Gold or Ivory Soap, 25c.
5 pkgs. Soap Powder.............................

»

ÏA * 30c.
32c. lb.

$6.00elapsed to have even this adjusted. We 
hope to see an immediate improvement 
in the whole service, otherwise the mat
ter must be taken up with the minister 
at Ottawa.

* NEED HI 
BITE SERVICE 

TB AND FROM PU
4 -.i

45c. Ib.I Love to he a Sailor i
. $1.25

25c.25c.
- 90 cents for 10-inch double sided 25c. KIRKPATRICK & COWANDeath of Mrs. M. A. SheffieldW ' 25c.Charles HartV } 16409

1. jea-Maodooauidi whh Mfaced Qgartet 1 inrag 
Elisabeth Spanner with Mixed Quartet f

Onsew Dtxoa 1 imm
Alice Groea with Orphans Quartet {

The List for January is most enticing—A* to hear them 
at any “His Master’s Voice” dealer

Somewhere m France is the Lily 
My Sweetheart is Somewhere ia
Wait Till the Caws Came Moeoe 
A Sw<*«heait of My Owe

(Halifax Recorder.)
At Jefferson Inn, Southern Pines, 

North Carolina, on Thursday, Mrs. M. 
A. Sheffield passed away. The deceased 
was a daughter of the late James Thom- 
son, who conducted, in the sixties of the 
last century, a furniture store in Bar
rington street, on the site where Brand- 
er & Morris’ are now engaged in the 

line of business. Mrs. Sheffield 
spending the winter in North Car

olina, her health not being of the best. 
She was twice married—her first hus
band was Rev. G. M. Clarke, a Pres
byterian clergyman, and her second 
husband Dr. Sheffield of St. John. The 
latter passed away about five years ago.

She leaves four sisters—Mrs. Edward 
Smith, 89 Spring Garden Road;^. Mrs. 
(Rev.) A. Ross, Truro; Mrs. Jas. S. 
Macdonald, Boston; Mrs. Elira Camp
bell, who resides at 375 Pleasant 
street.

Mrs. Sheffield was of a very charit
able disposition, and the news of her 
death will be received with deep regret 
by many friends In Halifax and St. 
John.

The remains will be brought to Hali
fax for interment

22 King Square
THUNK M. 315»

25c,

25c.
: He. pkge, 3 pkgs. for 30c.Lux

bifocals

You will appreciate the conven
ience of Kryptok Lenses for near and 
far vision combined.

The clear, smooth surface, made 
posisble because of the seamless con
struction, has made them the vogue 
among those who need Bifocals.

Come In and see these interesting 
double focus lenses.

Jam • Voice to Call Me, Dear
Hail! Hail! the Gang’s AH Here I 
Bring Beck the Kaiser to Me

25c.3 Old Dutch.............
3 bottles Ammonia 
3 bottles Extracts.
Try our Special Blend of Fresh Ground

40c. lb.

25c.
(Charlottetown Guardian.)

It is most unfortupate that the winter 
service between the mainland and this 
province should take so lonfc adjusting 
itself to the new conditions. Several 
weeks have now elapsed since the mail, 
passenger and express service between 
the Capes was opened and, so far as the 
mainland is concerned, it has been very 
unsatisfactory up to the present. The 
trouble appears to be centered at Saçk- 
ville. It is true that with the opening 
of the Tormentine-Borden route Sack- 
ville suddenly became an important dis
tributing centre, obliged to handle the 
whole of the traffic to and from this 
province. Whether this traffic has been 
underestimated by the authorities or 
they have entrusted it to an incompetent 

. makes but little difference to the pub- 
I lis whose interests are sacrificed. It is 
now only too evident that the bungling 
at Sackville has become intolerable, and 
something must be done, and at once, 
to remedy it To have passengers held 
up from noon till six and seven and 
even as late as eleven o’clock at night 
with no official in charge able or will
ing to give them sufficient Information 
to enable them to go and get some
thing to eat during their hours of wait
ing can be accounted for only by the 

! bare word, incompetence. The holding 
I up of express matter, much of it ln- 
i tended for the Christmas trade and 
therefore practically valueless after
wards, cannot be accounted for by con
gestion alone, as the car ferry Is able 
to handle all the goods destined for this 
province. There is something wrong, 
and it has been wrong too long.

There is no complaint so far as we 
can learn, regarding the service from 
Tormentine to the different points on 

I the P. E. I. railway. Passengers, mails 
and freight are given all possible de
spatch after being delivered at Tormen
tine, but owing to the lateness of ar
rival there island points are necessarily 
reached late or not till next morning.

Another grievance is the fact that the 
railway has not provided a mail train 
for the ear ferry and as a result the 
mails arrive in Charlottetown unassort
ed, necessitating much extra labor on 
the part of the post office staff here and 

detention of mail. It is pos-

25c.

same
was

Coffee.........................
Barrington Hall Coffee

..
50c. lb.

Write for free copy of 550 page Musical Eacyclopedi» 
lifting over 9000 Viftor Records. E.R.&H.C.

ROBERTSON
JONES & SWEENEY

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
Lenoir Street

St. John, 8 King Square,
Open EveningsHamilton, Ont.

LIMITEDMONTREAL
*■*4 _ Granulated Eyelids,sore f’v.onsî,"ô»)Li'S3

quickly relieved by Mortal
r V PS EyeBemedy. No Smarting, 

juirt Eye Comfort. At 
Druggists or by mail 50c per Bottle. Metai 
Eye Silvern Tubes 2Sc. For Best el the Eye
fife ask Merles Eye Bemedy Ca.. Chkige

Cor. Mais and Douglas Av.
’Phones;—M. 3461, M. 3462

“His Master’s Voice” St. John Dealers
AMDUR & CO.

King Street. West St. John

ALLAN’S PHARMACY 
King Street, West St John

AC H. TOWNSHEND PIANO 
CO., King Street

JOHN FORDSHAM
Royal Hotel, King St

j. & a. McMillan

Wholesale Diftribators 
Prince William Street

Decided
Bargain

f

ORANGES!APPLES
Jamaica’s, Sweet and Juicy,

■ 35c. doe. upDon’t Forget is hop Pippin.........50c. and 60c, peck
Blenheim Pippins...................60c. peck
Good Cooking Apples...... 40c, peck
Choice Dairy Butter................. 45c. lb.
Best Canadian Cheese...............28c. lb,

FLOUR
Royal Household—Barrels 
Royal Household—98 lb. bags..
Five Roses—Barrels.....................
Five Roses—98 lb. bags.............
Victor — Best Blend (barrels), 12.00 
Victor—Best Blend, 98 lb. bags, 5.90 
Ivory—93 lb. bags....
Tomatoes (large cans)
Corn ................................
Peas ................................
Peaches .........................
Pumpkin ........................
String Beans..............................  18c. can
3 cans Old Dutch.............................
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce. . 25c. 
2 large bottle Tomato Catsup.... 25c.

BIj
X, rfheie are no oti-erd Yon cennot perchera these new "Hie Master's 

Voice" Records except at the ebeve dealers
GRAPEFRUIT

5 for 25c.Very Juicy

Roast BeefRemember—There are no others! POTATOESIOW400
35c. peck 
. 47c. Ib.

With Orders............................
Best Creamery Butter.... 
6 lbs. Best Winter Onions

$1250Victrola: 6.15 25c.1250 18 c6.15 FLOUR LESS THAN WHOLE
SALE

Five Shamrocks—High-grade Mani- 
$1255 bbl.

Five Shamrocks—98 lb, bags... $6.00 
Dominion—Best Manitoba Blend, for 

$12.00 bbL
Strathcona—Good All-round Flour, 

$11.75 bbL

■< V 6.00
.......... 20c, can
........  18c. can
......... 15c, can
......... 20c. can

.......... 18c. can

Per Lb. 
LILLEY 4 CO.

toba
i

/
/ Bread or Patsry

695 Main St—'Phone Main 2745. 
Open Evenings, Except Thursday, 

Till 10 o’clock—Saturdays
Till 1150. ____ .

25c.

All Records and all Styles of Victrolas for Sale by/

THE 2 BARKERSYerxa Grocer* Co.C. H. TOWNSHEND, KING ST. THE WMHT 
Ad. way

unnecessary 
sible that there may be some excuse 
for this on account of the loss of ears I 
at Halifax, but sufficient time has now V

USE LIMITED«43 MAIN ST. Phone Mala 29» 1

\

X

I *

L

POOR DOCUMENT

HOT WATER BOTTLES
MENDED

711 MAIN STWASSONS Cut Rate Drug Store

We Wish Our Many Friends and Customers 
A VERY HAPPY 

and
PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

Lancaster Dairy Farm
South Bay

Our 3 Stores:—8 Brussels St., cor. Union; 518 
Mqin St., cor. Simonds; 50 WaU St., cor. Paradise Row

ÿ
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NEW YEAR’S SPECIALSÇÇé tlftmes anb $tax

iPrevent Accidents to 
Your Horse

[«ST. JOHN, N. B„ DECEMBER 81,1917.

1 lb. Block Pure Lard....
1 lb. block Shortening....
1 lb. tin Crisco...................
Choice Butter—Per lb....
Clark's Chili Sauce Beans 
Kkovah Jelly—Per pkge..
Tuna Fish—Per tin.............
Yacht dub Mayonnaise.. 20c. and 50c.
30c. pkge. Quaker Oats....,............. 27c.
Pure Strawberry and Raspberry

Jam ........................................................ 27c.
Good Tomato Ketchup.........................  15c.
Good Worcestershire Sauce... 2 for 25c. 
Pears (2s.)—Per can..
Peaches (2s.)—Per can

25c.32c. 3 lbs. Cornmeal................................. ....
27c. 3 ibSi Graham Flour...........................
32c" 3 lbs. Pearl Barley.............. ................

22c. 3 lbs. Buckwheat.............. ..
10c. “Special" Fresh Ground Coffee........
30c. "Crescent” Fresh Ground Coffee...

24‘/i lb. bag Regal Flour.................
4 cakes Comfort Soap....'................
4 cakes Castile Soap...........................

re¥hênTÎmesnhas the largest afternoon circulatira in the Maritime .Provinces.
Sp»cM Adver*?,',*-~ es-ntatives —NEW YORK. Frank R. Northrui.. 

303 Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Powers, Manager, Association BldV
and European—Frederick A* Smyth. 29 Ludgate Hill* LONDON. E.

C Tie‘'Audit Bureau of Gradations audits thé circulation of The Evening 

Times.

25c.
and eliminate annoyance due to 
delays by 'equipping him with

Rowe Calks
They hold firm, stay sharp a long time and when they 

wear out can be replaced with a 
fifteen minutes.

25c. 148c.
25c.
37c.i

. 50c, 
$1.75 

. 25c. 
. 25c.

4 cakes Dingman’s Electric Soap.... 25c,
3 bottles Ammonia..................
3 pkgs. Borax.............................
3 cakes Infants' Delight Soap 
Express Metal Polish..............

r
25c.
25c.i 25c. complete set of new20c. ones in
22c.20c.

THE NEW YEAR.
One of the most tragic years in human 

history draws to its close. The storm 
of war still prevails, and presses

hardly upon the world. The year 
1917 brought more nations into the 
struggle, and taxed more and more se
verely the resources of those which were 
in it during the preceding two and a 

So many' millions of men 
withdrawn from productive indus-

order that Europe may be fed, and the 
armies kept on a fighting basis, this 
country must send more of its food pro
ducts overseas, and to that end the j 
strictest economy should be observed j 
by one and all. The government must | 

assume sucli supervision of the life and j 
conduct of the people as would be j

/

jgKSsi^a
ever

more

Mi

In the Highlands. WORTH PASTING ON.
wholly unnecessary in times of peace ; i 'I he wind and the wave at their wildestJ Are beating upon the isle;
and the people must heartily agree and ; But you_ for all that was dearest, 
co-operate. To do less would be to help

(Great Thoughts.) I
Here are a dozen don’ts for daily 

duties; |
Dont’ leave the sky out of your land

scape. 1
Don’t use a pile driver to pin on a 

bow of ribbon.
Don’t let your stream of life be a 

murmuring stream.
Don’t fail to love your neighbors, yet 

pull not down your hedge.
Don’t measure success by accumulai- 

tion, for this measures is false.
Don’t pack up worries. You can get, 

them anywhere as you go along.
Don’t talk over ’’prevailing condi

tions.” Just make friends with your i 
luck.

Don’t preach too much. None 
preaches better than the ant, and she 
says nothing.

Don’t waste your feelings. Feelings ! 
are too rich cream to be skimmed for

mill 111 in ii— in mi

Specials -
You will find this an unsual opportunity to purchase your New Year’s gifts at such 

prices. The quantity of each line is limited and all are goods of the highest grade.

Casserole Dishes.................................

Serving Trays (oak and mahogany)

Thermos Bottles .................................

Electric Lamps—Reg. $4.00, $5.00, $7.00, $9.00 and $10.00,
Special Prices, $3.10, $3.90, $5.50, $6.95, $7.75

Specialshalf years. NEW YEAR GIFTS! Are absent, many a mile.
The corn is ripe for the gathering, 

Whenever the skies are blue,
So we light our lamp in the gloaming, 

And silently think of you.

were
try and devoted to the task of destruc
tion that in the war zones the pinch of 
want was added to the other horrors of

Germany, and we have just declared ; 
our unalterable resolution to fight and 
not to stay our hand until the foe is van

quished. »
Instead of New Year rejoicing and

\
4/m $1.89

the. conflict, which reached out and sent 
succeeding waves of sorrow round the 
world. The year was marked by ter
rible destruction of life, and by a dissi
pation of resources which many years to 

will not restore. In this death-

Dear lad! We can never forget you, 
Who went with the willing men 

When the call for the best came ringing 
Along by the moor and glen.

Your dust is asleep in Flanders 
Because your heart was true,

So we light our lamp in the gloaming 
And silently think of you.

$1.69

K $1.39festivity the country is face ty face with 
a great task, the performance of which 
is necessary to make succeeding New,
Years bright with promise. If there are j
any who would seek to keep alive the j Tis not a-Iong road to the meeting,

„ . . . ~ ,__ When the world’s deep pain is o’er,
spirit V>f controversy between Quebec We>u pati(.nt|y toil till the shadows
and other provinces, they should be re- Sink over the sea and shore;

, „ , , , ___And then, while tne last hour’s darken-
minded of the greater common danger ifig>
and the need of unity in the face of a And we wait for the love we know,

„ , ,. , We’ll light our lamp in the gloaming,
•common foe. The provinces can adjust And silently think of you.
their differences when the danger of be-

à

mm
come

fig
grapple of the dations there can be no 

the other must Saturday and Monday Only, December 29 and 31.

2
truce. One side or 
achieve a complete and lasting victory. 
The Central Powers, who precipitated 
the wav and roused so much unexpected 
opposition, would be glad to pause and 
prepare for another stroke, hut such an 
outcome cannot be tolerated by the dem
ocracies whose very existence is at stake. 
Whatever the sacrifice, they must see 
this thing through. That is why the 
present peace talk between the Central 
Powers and the dominant faction in 
Russia excites but a passing interest in 
the countries with which Russia was al-

on 1 SÏÏÂWl. ÎMnothing.
Don’t argue with the inevitable. The * 

only argument available with an east 
wind is to put on your overcog*.

Don’t kill yourself with unnecessary 
work. The.re was once a woman whose 
epitaph read : “She hath done what she 
couldn’t.”

Don’t he too patient. “Once in a Glace Bay was visited yesterday by a 
while,” said Uncle Eben> “a man com- fire which destroyed St. Ann’s church, Sixty boys in blue, from ships now 
pliments himself on having patience St."Ann’s convent and the Glebe House, in the harbor were entertained by the 

when he’s simply too lazy to make a The church, Glebe House and two small I G. W. Y. A. on Saturday night at a 
kid*” ‘ ‘ buildings were burned to the ground, smoker and a pleasant evening ^ was $500.

A heavy explosion occurred in Syd
ney last midnight in the Cross Fertilizer 

all the years of his history Canada never plant near the steel plant. The explos-
0j j ion set fire to the main building.

coming German provinces is past. In spent. The 115th band rendered music.The loss exceeds $100,000. The theory 
is that the fire was caused by a defect
ive flue in the rear part of the church.

CHURCH, CONVENT AND
GLEBE HOUSE BURNED.

Senator Thorne presented to each 
employe of the firm of W. H. Thorne 
& Co., Ltd., a cash Christmas present. 
Those longer with the firm were given 
Victory Loan bonds ranging as high as

needed as she now needs the spirit 
unity and universal devotion to the 
cause of democracy, 
endeavor is never an 
individual or the nation.

!

The road of high 
easy one, for the 1

It calls for | 

sacrifice, and for the exercise of those j 
stern virtues which alone can overcome 
the perils and the hardships of the way 
that leads onward and upward to the ficirolaL/*ToHrlied before the revolution and for some 

time after that event. The Russian 
democracy has of late proved recreant 
to its trust, and its future course is so 
clouded and uncertafn as to make the 

whole war outlook far less satisfactory 
at the end of the year than was antici
pated at the beginning.

After nearly three years and a half 
of war, the necessity, in the interests of 
civilization, for the complete destruction- 
of Prussian militarism is more clearly

iO
,

MANITOBA HARD 
WHEAT y.

heights.

King George says: “The world-wide 
struggle for the triumph of right and 
liberty is entering upon its last and most 
difficult phase. The enemy is striving \ 
by desperate assault and subtle intrigue 
to perpetuate the wrongs already com
mitted and stem the tide of a free civ
ilization. We have yet to complete the 
great task Jo .which more than three 

dedicated ourselves.”
© ©

To eliminate waste, to conserve food,

La Tour o

FLOUR *

*DIRECT FROM 
MILL TO HOME

AT MILL PRaCES
Per Barrel ............................... $1
Per *4 Barrel...........................
Per (4 Barrel Bag...................
Per 24 lb. Bag....................... ..
Delivered Anywhere In Town. 

THONE WEST 8

1 rv-mand convincingly apparent than it was 
War-weariness must ttyo y 

o.' A
years ago we O \© SBC4MII- - O- JWI il«n

not weaken the arm of retribution. The to produce more, to earn more money 
and have a surplus to lend to the state, 
are resolutions all should make for the 
new year, which is to be an epoch-mark
ing year in human history. A great 
task must be greatly done, and all must ' 
lend a hand.

\enemy of civilization must be over- 
’ thrown. This must be the New Year 

resolution of the people of the British 
Empire and their Allies. To make it ef
fective every energy must be devoted 
to war work, with a singleness of pur
pose that takes no account of lesser aims 
except as these may be subordinated to 
thé supreme object to be attained. The 
norld must be made safe for demo
cracy, or subjected to the will of, a bar
baric autocracy. It is for every citizen 
of Canada to ask Jiimself or herself how 
he or she is related to a war that must 
profoundly influence human destiny, and 
In what way his or her individual ef
fort may be made most helpful and ef

fective.

/ J
in—Ï““ll 
I Victor I 7Fowler Milling Co

LIMITED

<!,o V
!_ I

<$> <s> <§> <9ï it/.Z--Ordinarily the Guatemala earthquake j 
would send a thrill of horror round theV 
world. We have become so accustomed

\V —->z------- f
I

to horrors in the last three years, how- j 
that the calamity in Guatemala

XXIt is not too late to get your 
Victrola for the Holidays

ever,
City becomes merely an item of current
news.

~© © © ©
In commenting on the rejection of con

scription in Australia for the present we 
must not lose sight of the fact that Aus-

hrIIYou will enjoy its sweet 
music on New Year’s Day 
—and appreciate it étill 
more each succeeding day

d

mtralia lias sent to war many more meq 
in proportion to population than Can
ada has done.

r

ii© ©
The world is at the parting of the 

ways. Even more sternly than a year 
must men and women resolve to

Will 191g see the end of the war? 
Whether it does or not, the war must 
not end until Prussian militarism has 
been crushed. The world must be 
saved from a repetition of the horrors

ETh»
Victrola X 

$117.50Other Victrolas $27.50 to $520 (sold on easy 
payments, if desired). Wiile for frt e copy of 
our 550-page Mus ca Encyclopedia listing over 

90JO Victor Records.

ago
walk the path of sacrifice, and to suffer 
hardship for the sake of an ideal, and 
In devotion to a cause whosp triumph 
is worth all the suffering and Sorrow the 
strife may bring. So far as the Allied

v
of the last three and a half years.

©t © © ©

The Belgian minister at Petrograd de
clares the German pence proposals are 
not acceptable to his country. He is 
right. Belgium must he restored and 
also guaranteed against any future de
struction by German barbarians.

<$/ <9?

Vv

Berliner Gram-o-phone Company ip,®
MONTREAL LIMITED

-

iSjnations are concerned, this is not a war
I

of conquest. Whatever boundaries may 
_be readjusted at the close, it will be 
done for the good of the people and not 
to exalt a ruler. Nor would the strug
gle accomplish its desired purpose if the 
German people themselves were not 
emancipated from a thraldom 
makes them the tools of a ruthless auto- 

They who are blind must be

■Lenoir Street 8

miThe most sought-after persons in so
ciety today are the coal man and the 
plumber. And yet it is doubtful if they 
feel very highly flattered by the atten
tions lavished upon them by all classes. 

© © © ©
Have we all been suffering from the

;
'h l

“His Master’s Voice” St. John Dealers
)

c H. TOWNSHENDxP!ANO AMDUR & COMPANY 
CO^ King Street King Street West

JOHN FRODSHAM
Royal Hotel, King Street

J. & A. McMILLAN, Wholenale Distributors, 
Prince William Street

a rcy
Lauderwhich

mWhy People Ask 
for

Humphrey’s Shoes

•v mgm&ALLAN’S PHARMACY 
King St, West St John

cold streak that went down the spine 
of certain patriots when news came of 
the re-opening of the Valley Railway- 
enquiry ?

cracy.
made to see that they have been duped 1« 35for more than two generations by their 
masters, and that this thraldom must © © © ©

Moose in St. John are not a novelty,rease.
The New Year finds Canada unfalter

ing and unafraid, though realizing more 
fully than before the griin nature of the 
task to be performed. Her decks are 
cleared for action. The voice of the peo
ple lias been heard. The nation has 
stripped for war to the very end. This 
democracy, with the great democracy to 
the south, must provide more food, more 
ihips, more munitions and more men 
to turn the scale in Europe, and make 
the victory decisive. The war should 
end in 1918, but we had hoped it would 
In 1917. The strength of Germany is 
itill unbroken, and the Allies must 
strain every nerve.

Canada has enjoyed a year of great 
and amazing prosperity. Her people have

and a polar bear in the streets yester
day would have seemed quite natural. 
Is Steffanson moving the North Pole 
this way?

Hump h rey’s are 
strong on wear— 
stand up well. 
THAT’S why peo
ple buy themy 
And Dealers stock 
popular shoes every 
time.

Don’t Forget
There are no others 1 You cannot purchase Victrolas, Victor 
Records or any other “His Master’s Voice’’ products at any but 

our authorized dealers
<y <$>

It is said that the Germans had a 
million casualties along the French front

<$>

mRemember—There are no others!
1099-680

Victor Records Make Ideal Neta Vear’s 
Gifts for Victrola Owners

this year. And the French had the best 
of the fighting all through the year. ■■ ■

üi
George

Mactarlane

■. i© © © © DO YOU WEAR 
HUMPHREY’S? f|p ' ; Æ

-iifiÊà

m
Out of fifty-four German Zeppelins 

forty have been destroyed since the war 
began. The Zeppelin proved to be one 
of Germany’s failures.

© © © ©
Perhaps the cold wave will lessen the I 

heat of controversy in certain sections j 
of Quebec and Ontario. It would he 
worth a few shivers to witness such a 
result.

w i

àx
MKereRhyht J" HUMPHREY &C0.I .

; -
: ' >

; 1
i «a

<?> <s> <$>
Year’s Eve will be celebratedNew

this time without the aid of a whisky Ibottle. That is one great sourhc of sat
isfaction for the citizen!.

© © © '©
The Germans are on the offensive in 

Thank Russia for that.

not suffered through lack of food, or of 
of the necessities or even the lux-any

uries of life. The conditions will change
before the coming year is ended. In the west.
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All Records and all Styles of Victrolas for Sale by

C. H. TOWNSHEND, KING ST.
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Foley's Stove Linings
THAT LAST

TELEPHONE MAIN 1601 j
Dom’l Lot Tho Flro Mara Thru to Tbo 

the Oreo

CAKES
FOR HOLIDAY FUNCTI3N3

Fruit Cake 
Pound C.ake 
Colonials 
Patties
------PIES—

Minre
Apple
Lemon
Jam

£

Robinson's 4 Stcres
173 Union St., 109 Main 

St., 417 Main St..,
50 Celebration St.
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i Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
During January, February and March Our Stores Wfll Open at 9 o’clock and Close at 6 o’clock Each Day. 

OurAnnual Free Hemming Sale of Household Linens and Cottons Starts Monday, January 7th

RESOLVED:
THAT IF YOU WANT .5HOE.S THAT ARE BUILT 

RIGHT, COME TO \JS. WE HAVE TESTED OUR 
tfRAND-S AND KNOW THEY WILL .SATISFY YOU 
IN QUALITY, .STYLE AND WEAR.

IV

A NEW HOME CARO
Blouse and Dress FabricsBU5TER6ROWIV Food Facts and Conservation Set 

Foith by United States Admin- 
istrater

v
r e|N

VELVETEEN and SILK
COLORED VELVETEEN—Special quality, close silky pile, 27 in. wide—mid. brown, seal, navy, muL

navv, purple, wine, bronze and black................ •’.................. "•....... ............... :......................... .............  "
BLACK DRESS SILKS—Pailette and Messalines, at prices s owing very little advance, ^

tunity to select the material for a Blouse or Dress, 80, 36 and 40 m. wide......................*......... t0
COLORED DRESS SILKS-In Messali es, Paillettes and Taffeta "Jup

from; good values ....... .................................. .......................................................

| H |W. The U. S. Food Administration will 
issue shortly a new home card carrying 
a message from Herbert Hoover that 
puts the situation squarely before the 
members of the administration.

The new card asks for a porkless Sat
urday, a wheatless meal each day, as 
well as wheatless Tuesday, a meatless 
meal each day, as well as meatless W ed- 
nestiay and a reduction of sugar to a 
monthly allowance of three pounds per 
person.

More than ten million families have 
pledged themselves to help make the 
food go around—this pledge, unless we 
interpret patriotism as mere lip loyal
ty and insincere affectation, is a pledge 
to service as real as that of the soldiery 
The pledge card is not a mere scrap of 
paper, but the pledge of the American 

to stand by the declaration of

U

A

iP» <L

êk olY A
■

IN gTT.K BOOM1J/

New ButtonsNovelty Dress 
Goods

HOW MUCH DID YOUR -SHoE.5 COJT YOU 
THIJ YEAR ?

THEJE -5HOE-5 COST LE.S.S PER YEAR AND 
LOOK BETTER AND WEAR LONGER: " BELLo 

WINNIE WALKER", "DOROTHY DoDD 
WOMEN; "ROMPER" FOR MU.SE.S AND CHILD 
REN; W & R .SPECIAL.* FOR MEN AND &OY£. 
EVERY TRY A BUY. OUR-SLOGAN:-" .SERVICE 
AND QUALITY.
-WUHING YOU ALL A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.

women
war.FOR For the Early Spring Garments in Ivory, Pearl and Metal, 

combination of colorings and blacks, three sizes to match 
suitable to finish or trim the new style of

newThe new home card reads:
UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINIS

TRATION.
Additional Directions to First Home 

Card.
Read again your original home card. 

If you have lost it, apply for another 
to the federal food administrator for 
your state.

For Early Spring Wear—In Wash Goods Dept.

40c., 50c., 55c. yardFancy Printed Voiles
Fancy Silk Batistes........................ .....................  55c., 65c , 75c. yard

• In Plain Spots, Broche and Stripes, 85c., 95c., $1.25 yard
Hoyelty Silt Mixed Crepe, md Orep. d, Cbta^ ^ ^ ^

. 37c., 48c., 60c. yard

COSTUMES AND COATS
Black Braids for Bindings and Trimmings 

Linings, Paddings, Canvas, Hair Cloth, Sateens, Simla Sylk, 

Satin Substitute, Italian Cloth, Serges, Silk Serges, 

Fancy Brocade Coat Linings.

BUTTON AND LINING DEPT

(Shield) 
(Insignia)

The Food Administration, aside from 
those general directions, asks everyone 
to maintain rigidly a minimum of at 
least

Poplins in all the new colors................

Gabardines in fancy stripes...................
Gabardines in white and plain colors.

Novelty Suitings................................. ..

677 Main Street61 King Street 212 Union Street 75c. yardOne wheatless day each week and one 
wheatless meal each day, the wheatless 
day to be Wednesday. By wheatless, 
we mean to eat no wheat products,t 

One meatless day each wéek. Which 
shall be Tuesday, and one meatless meal 
each day. By meatless, we mean to eat 

red meat—beef, pork, mutton, veal, 
lamb; no preserved meat—beef, bacon, 
ham or lard.

Sugar — You can materially reduce 
r sugar by reducing the use.of candy and 
sweet drinks. We will make every en- 

1 deavor to see that the country is pro
vided with a supply of household sugar 
on the basis of three pounds of sugar 
for each person per month. ,Do not con-

/

75c. yardADIO COALR Ladies’
Neckwear

Novelty White Goodst no
NOTICEtrade: name

C opy righted FOR WAISTS AND DRESSES
We have a large number 

of parcels left in different 
departments during the 
Christmas rush, among 
them a Lady’s Muff. We 
would like to have the own- 

come and claim them.

A Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal 

For Sale Only By

Voiles, Crepes, Muslins, Batiste, Etc.
«. Flaxons in five qualities, in plain.

Flaxons in stripes and checks.
White Dimities, Bedford Cords, Gabar

dines, .Corduroys, Poplins, Repps, etc.
CONSUMERS’ COAL CO. LTD. sume more.

Human foodstuffs comprise three prin
cipal elements:

Protein: Mainly present in meats,
beans, fish, poultry, milk, and to some 
extent in grains.

Fats: That is, butter, cream, lard,
bacon, margarine, cooking fats, beans, 
cottonseed oil and other vegetables.

Carbohydrate: Grains, sugar, pota
toes and other vegetables.

As a nation we eat and waste 80 per 
cent, more protein than we require to 
maintain health. Therefore, we can re
duce the amount of meat we eat with
out harm.

We eat and waste 240 per cent, more 
fat than is necessary.

Of the carbohydrate we can just as 
well consume corn, oats and the other 
cereals as wheat, and we have abundant 
supplies of potatoes and vegetables.

Do not limit your supplies of milk 
and table butter, but consume it all 
Don’t was ta any.

You can reduce the consumption of 
fats by reducing pastry and friend foods.

Remember the gospel of the clean 
plate, the serving of smal portions, the 
purchase of less supplies.

Hoarding—Any person In the United 
States who buys more foodstuffs than 
he customarily keeps at home in peace 
times is defeating the food administra
tion in its purpose to secure a just dis
tribution of food and in its great en
deavors to reduce prices. The hoarding 
of food in householders not only neces
sary, as the government is protecting 
the food supply of our people, but it is 
selfish and is a cause of high prices.

Such actions multiplied by thousands 
increase the demands \upon our railways 

already;
military demands, it is with extreme 
difficulty we can now move the vitally 
necessary food to markets.

There is much insidious propaganda 
in the country against conservation and 
increased production. All opposition 
to these services is -direct asistance to

Corduroy Tuxedo Collars.. $1.35, $1.45 each 
Petuna Cloth Collars...........$1.45, $1.50 each
Velvet and Satin Combined, Tuxedo shapes,

$2.25 each 
25c. each

hair bow; ribbons for school

Silk Taffeta, Popular Colors.TEETH Odd Collars and Samples
NECKWEAR DEPARTMENT

19c. yard 
25c. yard4 inch

5 inch
ers

Free Examinations, Ad
vice and Exact Estimates 
of the Cost of Putting 
Your Teeth in Perfect 
Condition.

This is a day of specialists. If you intend getting false 
made, or if you are wearing teeth that are unsatisfactory, 
not consult a specialist? It costs you nothing.

wnrng, filling and extraction of teeth made painless by 
/us Nap-A-Minit method.

uemW onr prices are the lowest in the Province. Ohe
jpent with us will go as far as $2.00 elsewhere.

Painless Extraction, 25c.

Manchester Robertson ^/ULison^ Limited ^

WAR NEWS OF LAST NIGHTBOY SCOUTS AND
THEIR LEADERS

select those food-stuffs, the use of which 
relieves international necessities. In this 
winter of 1918 lies the period when there 
will be tested in this great free country 
of ours the question as to whether or not 
our people are capable of voluntary in
dividual self-skcrifice to save the world.

HERBERT HOOVER, 
United States Food Administrator.

Alliesfoodstuff. The harvests of our 
have proved less than we had contem
plated, and the great curtailment of pip
ping by the submarine during the last 
few months has further prevented them 
from access to more ,
Beyond the demands of the Allies 
is a call upon us by the friendly neu
trals for food supplies, and if we can not 
at least in part respond to these neutral 
calls, starvation on an unparalleled scale
must ensue. , . .

“Food has now taken a dominant posi
tion in the war, and we must ask the 
American people to sacrifice far more 
than was at first thought necessary. We 
have exported the whole of the surplus 
of the wheat from this harvest after re
serving to ourselves an amount sufficient 
for our normal consumption of seed and 
flour until the next harvest, and there
fore the amount of wheat flour that the 
United States can contribute to mix with 
the war bread of our Allies during this 
winter wiU be simply the amount that 
our people reduce their consumption 
month by month. In other words. every 
grain of wheat or its 
Allies
from now on

(Canadian Finance.)
Harry Lauder the other day told an 

eastern audience that the sea coast of 
Great Britain was in large part guarded 
by Boy Scouts. Too young to go into 
active conflict they are a bulwark of de
fence at home. And, though Canadian 
Boy Scouts may not be called to as lit-, 
eral a defence work as their brother lads 
of the Old Land, they are learning les- 

of service today that must go to 
the Canada of tomorrow.

London, Dec. 30—There was heavy 
fighting today south of Camorai. The 
Germans made a strong attack on a 
front of about two miles, according to 
Field Marshal Haig’s report from head
quarters tonight. They succeeded in 
gaining foothold at two points, but later 

ejected in part by British counter

remote markets.
there

were 
attacks.
Germans Fail at Ypres.

London, Dec. 30—The Germans made 
an attack last night northeast of Ypres, 
it is announced officially. The enemy
was repulsed completely. The state
ment follows: “Following the activity_ 
of his artillery northeast of Ypres, re
ported in last night’s communique, the 
enêmy yesterday evening carried out a 
local attack against our positions in the 
neighborhood of the Ypres-Staden Rail
way. The attack was completely re- 

your own. nulsed by our firq.
To my people: In Manitoba alone there are today over v London> Dec 29—'The British have

The world-wide struggle for the 2,500 Boy Scouts—two battalions Each made another considerable advance in
^ . , r ... . Is en- lad is pledged on his honor: to do Ins neighborhood of Jerusalem, thetnumph of right and «»«***■ “ duty £ God and the King; to help ™jr£X?ng been beaten back on a
tering upon its last and most dit- Qthers at all times; to obey the Scout frQnt of thirteen miles,
ficult phase. Tne enemy is stnv- iaw >> Hundreds of other lads who are London_ dcc. 29—The British Labor

w desperate assault and subtle anxious to avail themselves of the activi- t js taking steps to follow up the 
intrigue to perpetuate the wrongs ties of this greatest of boys organisa- campaign for the solidarity of the work-
already committed and stem the tions are unable to do so because of the men 0f the Entente Allied nations, lr
tide of a free civilization* We have 1 lack of an adequate number of the right a beginning has been made by the
vet to complete the great task to ' kind of men to lead them. Over 500 of French anti British labor organizations
which more than three years ago j Manitoba’s Scout officers and senior in framing their war aim- The next

dedicated ourselves. At such a Scouts are serving in the various bat- action contemplated is an assembly of
time I would call upon you to de- talions of the C. E. F. Some of them the inter-allied labor conferences,
vote a special day of prayer that we have made the supreme sacrifice, many The views of the American Federation 
r: hive the clear sightedness and „f them have been reported in the casu- of Labor will be invited as a conference
Sraieth necessary to the victory of alties, and the others are rendering a without American participation would
our cause. This victory will be good account of themselves in the strenu- be useless. A«~.|,ted
gained only if we steadfastly re-, ous warfare of the trenches.- London, Dec. -9 . y
member the responsibility which Can you help carry on until the boys Press)-Whether correctly or not, the 
rests upon us and in a spirit of rev- come home? The boy of today is well supersession of Admiral Sir John Jelli-

obedience ask the blessing of cared for in the home. In the school he coe as First sen lord is' ]>opularly believed
Almighty Godf upon our endeavors. Sunder the influence of the best. While to have Tieen t.,c d rect seque of the

With hearts grateful for the divine he is at church and Sunday school, the loss of the three British destroyers near
guidance which has led us so far man on the street says, ‘if he learns no the Dutch coast, this incident has bee
towards our goal let us seek to be good he learns no ill.” But what of generally known here, although just
enlightened in our understanding those hours that he spends outside of announced oftciallj.
anrHortified in our courage in facing home, school and church? London, Dec. J1 One of the r°rts
the sacrifices we may yet have to “No man’s land must be ocucpied,” as Kronstadt, the naval base near Petro- 
make*before our work is done. I Provincial Secretary A. T. Macintosh grad, has been blown up by an extremdy
therefore hereby appoint January 6, puts it. That narrow undefimte terri- violent explosion, according to a Ft
the first Sunday of the year, to be tory between Right and Wrong is the grad despatch to the lime,. There are
set aside as a special day of prayer boy’s battle-ground; the activities pjo- no details.
and thanksgivingin all the churches vided in the Boy Scout programme open hours. But the boj wants a man to lead
throughout* my dominions and re- avenues for the occupation of his spare | him. Perhaps its up to you.
quire that this letter be read at the 
services held on that day.

Next Sunday 
Special Day 

of Prayer
aritime dental parlors sons

strengthen
Chipper, natty little chaps, you have 

noted them often lately—briskly doing 
their errands for Red Cross or Victory 
Loan committees. And so intently earn
est about it that they frequently forget, 
the scout law as to “smiling under all 
difficulties”—at least, until you caught 
their eye and started ’em off again by an 
impossible-to-keep-back friendly grin of

38 Charlotte Street, St. John, IM. B.
Dr. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor.urs 9 s.m. to 9 P-m.

Ottawa, Dee. 30—Sunday, January 6, 
has been fixed by proclamation as a
special day of prayer throughout the 
dominion. The proclamation cites theteaspoon soda dissolved in one-fourth 

cup lukewarm water, and cook same as 
griddle cakes. Save enough batter to 
raise another mixing, instead of using 
yeast cakes, it will require one-half cup. 
Fish Kedgeree—

One and one half cups cooked fish.
One egg.
Four tablespoons rice.
One teaspoon chopped onion.
Salt and pepper to taste.
Two tablespoons dripping.
Put the rice into faSt-boiling water, 

with a teaspoon of salt, and boil fast 
until tender (about twenty minutes).

colander. Boil

because of our following message from the king:for cars, andWar Menus
» Save Wheat, Beef and Bator 
the men at the front Issued 
om the Office of the Food 

Controller for Canada. ____

products that the 
receive from the United States

„_____will be exactly the amount
which our people have saved each month 
on their behalf.

The Allies today ask for 25 per cent 
more meat and fats (pork, dairy pro
ducts and vegetable oils) than we con
sider our monthly production permite us 
to send them without trenching on our, 
own supplies, on the other hand, unless 
wé can consume less. Due to the short 
age in shipping, our available sugar sup- 
plies must be less than normal from the
PIThus ev™ryfparticle Qf diminished 
sumption by the American people is one 
particle We for the soldiers, men, wo- 
ment and children of our Allies and for 
the starving people in other copntrieç. 
This is a personal obligation upon every 
one of us toward some individual abroad 
who will suffer privation to the extent of 
our own individual negligence.

If we are to producelhe 
of the few products which we

will need to eat a 
different 

and

the enemy.
The reverse side of the card carries 

a message to those who have signed the 
pledge card of the food administration. 
It is as follows :
UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINIS

TRATION.
Washington, December, 1917. 

(Shield)
(Insigmia)

To Members of the United States Food 
Administration:
The food situation in Europe is far 

graver than when the preliminary survey 
of the food supply of the world for this 

made. We have an abundance

MENU FOR TUESDAY.
(New Year’s Day.)

. for 1918—“Save and Substitute. 
Breakfast.
Fried Fresh Herrings. 

Tea or Coffee.

Drain well, and dry in 
the egg hard, cool it in cold water, and 
chop it coarsely. Melt the fat in a 

stir to the cooked rice, add
•es.
ve Bread. saucepan,

the fish and seasoning. Make it very 
hot, then add the chopped egg, and 
at once. ..

If onion is liked, fry it lightly in the 
fat before putting in the rice.

(Wheat and meat saving recipes by 
Domestic Science Experts of the Cana
dian Food Controller’s Office.)

con-Dinner.
Boast Goose. Apple

MBSCarrot Pudding.

Supper.

serve

Raisins.
year was
for ourselves, and it *is the firm policy 
of the food administration, by the pre
vention of exports, to retain for our peo
ple an ample supply of every essential

BreadCornmeal Gems. Maple Syrup.
Butter Fruit Cake.

The recipe for Cornmeal Gems, men
tioned above, is as follows :
Cornmeal Gems—

Half cup cornmeal.
One cup flour.
Three-quarter cup milk.
One egg.
One tablespoon melted butter.
One tablespoon sugar.
Three teaspoons baking powder.
Half teaspoon salt.
Mix and bake the same as for ordin

ary muffins.
(Wheat and meat saving recipes by 

Domestic Science Experts of the Cana
dian Food Controller’s Office.)

Cocoa.
consumption 

shouldFUNERALS.

The funeral of Thomas S. O’Brien 
took place on Saturday morning from 
his late residence, 294 Germain street to 
St. John the Baptist church, where re
quiem high mass was celebrated by Rev. 
F. J. McMurray. Relatives were pall
bearers and interment was made in the 
old Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. James McIntosh, 
St Paul street, took place on Saturday 
morning to Holy Trinity church for re
quiem high mass by Very Rev. Mon- 
signor Walsh, V. G. Interment was 
made in the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Benjamin Budge took 
place yesterday afternoon from St. 
James church. The service was con
ducted by the Rev. H. A. Cody. Inter
ment was in Fernhill. The members of 
the Rebeccas, Canton La Tour and Si- 
loam Lodges of the Oddfellows, attend- 

large number of 
tributes, including

export abroad, we 
larger proportion of many 
foodstuffs which we cannot export 
which we have at home. For this reason 
we must not waste any foodstuffs. A 
great many individuals in our population 
eat far more food than is necessary to 
maintain their health and strength. In 
this emergency only the simplest of liv
ing is patriotic. We want no person in 
the United States to eat less than is re
quired for good health and full strength, were
for in this emergency America requires Saturday evening and the time

atom of the productive power of =,easantL ln ga£es and refresh-
our people. While many can eat less ^ents Yesterday morning fifty boys 
aU of our population can substitute oth r tumed Qut to an early meeting in the icy 
foodstuffs for the few that are vitally temperature A mentors’ meeting was
needed for export.. addressed by F. C. Cross in the Y. M.

We must not overlook the fart ihat Q A ]ast „'lght

Hard to Drop Meat?
All depends qn what you eat 
as a substitute. It is a good 
time to study “food value.” 
You may be eating the 
wrong foods, the foods that 
cost most and give the least 

Shredded
One hundred and fifteen newsboys of 

entertained at the Y. M.

nutriment.
Wheat Biscuit contains 

real, body-building

every OPINIONS DIFFERMENU FOR WEDNESDAY. 
Breakfast more

nutriment, pound for pound, 
than meat, eggs or potatoes 
and costs much less. Two 
of these Biscuits with milk 
and a little fruit make a 
nourishing meal at a cost of 
a few cents. Make Shredded 
Wheat your “meat.” Asatis- 

on which to

most questions, but Can
adian housewives are agreed 
that Purity Flour is the best 
and most economical flour for 
ALL baking requirements.

A trial will convince you, 
of its great superiority.

Syrup.Buckwheat Griddle Cakes. 
Toast. onRussia collapsed, not because 

Germans on her borders, but largely be
cause of the failure to organize and feed 
her own citizens and, if we are to em- 

victoriou from this war, we can 
risk the collapse of another of our 

There is

Coffee.
Dinner.
Potatoes.

Coddled Apples.
There were a 

floral
Turnips. I ed.Beef Stew. 

Brown Bread'. rbeautiful
wreaths from the postal clerks of the 
city post office, Conton LaTour lodge, 
C. G. R. employes, and the railroad 
clerks from the Moncton district.

woerge 
not
Allies from this same cause, 
no waste of food among any of our Al
lies—there is the most drastic reduction 
in their consumption ; there is actual 
privation among their women and chil
dren; there is starvation in Belgium.

We have already issued a series of 
suggestions in the Home Card—a card 
that is now hanging in over ten millions 
of homes. These suggestions have al
ready shown important results, and to 
these we now add others. The problem 
of saving in food is a local and individ
uel one, so that more precise and defin
ite rules just to all can not be formu
lated. It is a matter for the conscient- 

individual

When Mother’s 
Milk Fails Use

Supper.
Fish Kedgeree

Rhubarb Preserve.A •Bread.
Tea.

_ for Buckwheat Griddle
Fish Kedgeree, mentioned 

follows:—

PLEDGE ASSISTANCE IN
UP-BUILDING PALESTINE

u
jécctC 73crrt£c~v

EAGLE
Condensed
milk

âhe recipes 
cans and fying breakfast 

start the day’s work. It is 
ready-cooked and ready-to- 

Made in Canada.

Pure
above are as 
Buckwheat Griddle Cakes 

Half cup fine bread crumbs, 
scalded milk 

salt.

! Chicago, Dec. 31—Financial assistance 
! for the upbuilding of Palestine was 
1 pledged at a convention og the Federal 
j Zionist Society, of the middle west, 

which opened here yesterday.

Clean PURIty FLOURTwo cups 
Half teaspoon 
Quarter yeast cake.
Half cup lukewarm water. 
One land three quarter cups

Safeeat.

HORLICK’SMrs. W. G. Good, of Carmarthen 
street, lias received a cable from her 
husband, Lieut.-Colonel W. C. Good, 
to the effect that he has arrived satcly 
in England. Lieut.-Colonel Good went 
overseas as a special returning officer 
in charge of the polling booth in Eng
land and France for the union govern- 
ment.

Bread and Better Bread—end 
Better Pastry, too.

buck- MoreWheat Hour. The Leading Infant 
Food for 60 years

ablespoôn molasses.
Poulmilk over crumbs and soak 

thirty Similes; add salt, yeast cake dis- 
solvedflSn lukewarm water, and buck- 

o make batter thin enough to 
et rise over night; in .the mom- 
well, add molasses one-fourth

Malted Milk for the Home
A nourishing food-drink for j 't™a® Ch°en'orf she°shmdde eat only that 
AH Ages. Anywhere at anytime. I which is necessary to maintain bodily! 
Delicious, sustaining. No cooking health and strength and unselfishly to

o 1
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Send In The Ceeh With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Cless of Advertising.

Times and Star Classified Page ;

WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION; DISCOUNT OF 331-3 PER CENT. ON ADVTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE-MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.

FOR SALE SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KHO#ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT? Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty StoresFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDFOR SALE GENERAL

This page of the TIMES is.the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

FOR SALE—NEW $300 PIANO FOR 
$200 cash. 29 Carleton street.

FOR SALE—CUTE LITTLE PUPS.
Apply 178 Pitt street. 70750—1—3

FOR SALE — THOROUGHBRED
pedigreed Irish Setter Puppy Bitches, j STOVE PIPE, 85c. , A JOINT, 122 

four months old, from imported dam, Mill street. }>■ 69687—1—3
Iowa -Irish Nellie, sire, celebrated dog 
Chieftain Law, pedigree shows such 
wonderful dogs as champions Ben Law,
P^t Law and Shan Law; make both 
hunters and show dogs. For prices, etc., 
write or phone Main 879, day time; or 
Main 2111 evenings.

!BARGAINS SECOND-HAND GOODS69820—1—6

WHITE AND STRIPED SHAKER ; SECOND HAND FUR NITDS8 
Flannels, Prints, Ginghams, Lawns, bought and sold. Nyberg, 122 Mill 

4 c. Remnants of prints and flannelettes street. 70192—1—13
at Wetmore’s, Garden street.

FOR SALE—2 SHOW CASES, $4.50 
each; 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward

robe, $5; 1 parlor set, $20; 1 bureau, 
$6; chairs, 26c up; 1 sofa, $2.—Mc
Grath’s ■ Furniture Store, 274 Union 
street, St John, N.B. Phone 1845-21.

FLATS TO LET HELP WANTED WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT-
FULL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW-“,“i' 

ing winter Unes; Men’s and boys’! ’ J!
sweaters; Stanfield, Penangle; fleece Un- jd çJjj or’wrl'te Williams 16 ed and Merino underwear, heavy wool g* ^St John, N. B,Tde£h™ 
and medium socks; shaker and wool «28-21 
blankets, etc.—J. Morgan 4 Co., 629- 
633 Main street

FLAT, 18 CLARENCE STREET — 
Kenneth A. Wilson, 46 Canterbury St.

70789—1—570769—1—5
COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED-MALE HELPUPPER FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS, 

City Line, Phone W. 101-11.
BETWEEN 25 AND 30 TONS OF 

First Class Loose Hay, how in barns 
one mile from the city, wUl be sold 
cheap for cash. This is a good chance 
to make money. Phone M 1096.

REAL ESTATE 70749—1—5 1 SECOND HAND BAND SAW. 
m ! Plainer, Ship Gear, all kinds mil! 
* gear, lifting chains, etc. Small rails, 

pipe 1 in. to 6 in.; canvas and cork life 
; belts.—John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe 
! street.

WANTED — PROFESSIONAL OR 
Amateur Wireless Operator to give 

student Busier practice in spare time, 
twelve words per minute, state fee 

required and address I 50, care Times.
70866—1—9

MAID WANTED—MRS. W. H.
Plummer, 194 Queen. 70865—1—8TO LET—MAY FIRST, NEW FIVE- 

upper flat, hardwood floors, elec
trics, toilet Apply to Mrs. Ewd. Riley, 
Coldbrook, right hand door on premises, 

70742—1—5

70770—1—5 roomTWO HOUSE PROPERTIES 
$600 Each

Each is a two-family house, 
one is situated in the city prop
er and one in the North End. 
Both real snaps.

For further particulars, ap-

BRASS PLATINGWANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework in small family. Apply 

28 Dufferin Row, West End. Phone W.
70860—1—8

over
FOR SALE—ADVERTISING LIB- 

rary, six volumes, covers the whole 
ground of advertising from type to 
printed page or outdoor boards. Ideal 
side help for merchant doing own ad- j 
vertising, or student. Cost $33, seU for j 
$15 cash, quick. Address Box I 44, i 
care Times. 1—8

V

351. ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE-! WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
finished in all dolors. Brass beds re-1 . lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

finished and made as good as new. Or- Jewe/ry> diamonds, old gold and silvery 
namental goods repaired. Reflnlshed in ; m“sical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re- 
their original colors at Grondines the j l° .Ters’
pi_t„ C&u or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street,
rlater' “ Phone 2892-11.

LOWER FLAT, WANTED — TEAMSTER. W. H. 
Thome 4 Co, Ltd.

I FOUR ROOMED
Also Barn, two staUs, 48 Erin street. 

Phone M 1096. 70771—1—5
70680—1—2 WANTED—GENERAL MAID, 104 

70802—1—7Union streetWANTED—A MAN FOR NIGHT 
work at Imperial Oil Co. works; mar

ried man preferred. Apply at Imperial 
OU Co, Nelson street. 70879—1—2

MEN WANTED—A FEW MORE 
Men for Ice Harvesting at Lily Lake. 

Apply St. John Ice Co, Ltd.
70746—1—5

TO LET—FLAT, HOT AND COLD 
water, electric Ughts, gas stove, pos

session immediately. Apply F. S. Purdy, 
96 Wall street. 70780-1—4

GIRL FOR GENERAL WORK, 68 
St. John street, West 1—6

FOR SALE—RARE OLD MAHOG- 
any furniture. Nyberg, 122 MU1 street 

70191—1—14

ply

WRITER»
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply 171 Charlotte St.
70774—1—5

TAYLOR & SWEENEY COALTO LET—FLAT, COLORED PBO- 
ple wanted, 8 St. Paul street

TYPEReal Estate Brokers 
66 Prince William Street

’Phone Main 2596
ROLLER TOP DESK, TELEPHONE 

M. 2064-81. 69965—1—10 WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, 145 Duke street lower bell 

70780—1—6

T J.
NOW LANDING, FRESH MINED 

Reserve Sydney Coal. Tel. 42. James 
S. McGivem, 6 MiU street

WANTED—AT ONCE, ROOFERS 
and helpers for tar and gravel roofing. 

Apply The Barrett Co, Ltd, 89 Water 
street

1—3. : FIRST CLASS, SECOND-HAND 
i and rebullts. Rental allowed on pur

chase price. Soulis Typewriter Co, Ltd, 
167 Prince Wm. street Tel 1SL

HOUSES TO LETHORSES, ETC WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply to 169 St John St, 

West St John. Telephone West 196-21.
70709—1—4

BURN OLD MINE SYDNEY I 
screened coal in grate and range. Jas. j 

W. Carleton, corner Duek and Market j 
Place. West 82.

TO LET—WEST END HOUSE,
South Market wharf. Immediate pos

session. H. C. Schofield, 162 Prince Wm. 
street. Telephone Main 2728. tf

A PLEASANT SELF-CONTAINED 
house to let or for sale, near East 

St. John Post Office. Apply W. Par
kinson, 147 Victoria street T.F.

LOST AND FOUND WANTED—A THOROUGHLY COM- 
petent Pattern Fitter who is accustom

ed to fitting stove patterns. Highest 
wages and permanent employment to 
the right man. Apply to The Enterprise 
Foundry Co, SackviUe, N. B.

FOR SALE — THREE HEAVY 
Horses, also carts, one lumber wagon 

and Sleds. Phone M 885. 70876—1—8 LADY HELP WANTED IN SMALL 
family, Mount 

Phone M. 3252.
! WATCH REPAIRERST. M. WISTED 4 CO, 142 ST. PAT-> 

rick street. American anthracite, aU 
sizes; Springhill, Reserve Sydney soft 
coal also in stock. ’Phone 2146-11. 
Ashes removed promptly.

Pleasant district. 
70696—1—4

FOUND — SAILOR’S BAG O F 
Clothes. Owner can have same on 

applying 51 North street and paying for 
70864—1—3

LOST-BUNCH OF KEYS BETWEEN l 
King and Pitt street. Please leave at 

this office or phone where they can be 
secured. Reward. 70885—1—2

FOR SALE — THREE SINGLE 
Sleighs, Crothers make. Dr. T. F. 

Johnson, Peel street.
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

Watches, rings and chains 
D. Perkins, 46 Princess
____________ L-v TA

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, /W- 
eriean and Swiss expert watch re 

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic 
ery.) For reliable and lasting Ttr 
come to me with your watches 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasoi 
charges. Watches demagnetised.

WANTED —GOOD GENERAL 
maid; references required. Apply 430 

70615-1-1.

70617—1—370868—1—3 pedalty. 
for sale. G. 
street.

this adv. a s
WANTED—TEAMSTER. CONSUM- 

ers Coal Co, 831 Charlotte street
70686—1—3

Douglas avenue.HORSE FOR SALE, 173 CARMAR- 
70746—1—5then. PLACES FOR GENERAL GIRLS. 158 

Union.
1

FURNISHED FLATS ENGRAVERS69286—8—26HORSE FOR SALE-ONE BAY 
Horse, 1400 or 1500 lbs. WUl seU rea

sonable. Tobias Bros, 71 Erin street 
M 1746-21.

SEXTON WANTED BY JAN. 1 FOR 
St. Mathew’s church, Douglas avenue. 

Apply to John Thornton, 50 Smythe 
street.

TO LET — PARTLY FURNISHED 
Flat. Apply L. G. Ingraham, 72 St. 

James street. 70688—1—8
F. C. WESLEY 4 CO, ARTISTS AND 

engravers, 59 Water street. Telephone 
M. 982.

tf. WANTED—FEMALEFLATS WANTED 70618—1—1

WANTED—SAWYER. APPLY CAN- 
70597—1—1

WANTED—A BOOKKEEPER. THE 
Christie Wood Working Co, Ltd, 

Erin street.
MONEY ORDERS ada Brush.

1ST, MODERN FOR RELIABLE CLOCK A 
watch repairs go to Huggard, * 

ers street (Seven years in W 
Watch factory.)

WANTED—MAY
Sunny Flat, eight rooms, centraUy lo

cated. Phone Main 2142-21.

70883—1—8TWO MEN TO WORK AROUND 
machine works; steady work. Thomp

son Mfg. Co, Grand Bay.

FILMS FINISHED
WANTED—A COMPETENT STBN- 

ographer. Apply in own handwriting, 
stating experience and references, to 
Fred J. Wood Co, Ltd, St. John.

70884—1—4

STERLING REALTY, inDOMINION EXPRESS foreign checks 
are accepted by field cashiers and 

paymasters in France for their full face 
value. There is no better way to send 
money to the boys In the trenches.

70851—1—6
70568—12—7 FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 

ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street 
No machine work. Enlargement 8 xlO 
for 35c.

FURNISHEDWANTED — SMALL 
Flat, electrics, bath, in good locality; 

lower ; heated one preferred. If suitable 
would rent for long term. No children, 
good tenant for right place, or smaU 
lower flat unfurnished. Address “Nep^ 
tune," care of Times.

Flat 43 Elm, $10.00.
Store room, 74 Wall Street 
Flat 5 St David, $1000.

J. W. MORRISON
19 Prince Wm. St 
Thon» M 3441-31

WEATHER STRI
WANTED CHAMBERMAID WANTED, Vic

toria Hotel. 70882—1—8

GOLD PLATING FOR FREEDOM FROM 
saving In fuel, and for ct 

your windows and doors w 
beriin Metal Weatherstrip. - 
ston, M. 2479, 86 Princess st

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL. 
Apply Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte 

i. 70652—1—3

WANTED—IN HAMPTON OR Vic
inity, aU year round house with plot 

of ground. Address I 48, care Times.
70856—1—8

1—8AUTOS FOR SALE
WANTED, BY FIRST OF MARCH, 

SmaU Flat modem conveniences, cen
tral locality, moderate rent. Address P. 
O. Box No. 942.

street,McLAUGHLIN-BUICK FIVE PAS- 
senger Automobile, first Class condi

tion. Luxuriously easy riding, shock ab
sorber alone cost $75. Price $600. A 
good car for little money. J. Clark 4 
Son. Ltd, 17 Germain street

TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 
palred and plated. Knives, forks, 

spoons, eake baskets, castors, teapots, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Grondines, the Plater. tf

WANTED—AT CRYSTAL CREAM- 
ery, young lady clerk. Apply after 4 

70848—1—7
YOUNG GENTLEMAN WANTS 

nicely furnished bed-sitting room with 
board in strictly private family; central 
location. Box I 49, Evening Times.

70854—1—2

70785—1—12

furnished roomsWANTED—SMALL MODERN FLAT 
—hot water heating, good location, 

Box I 87, Times.
WOODGIRL TO WORK IN FAMILY OF 

four. Come at 9.80, off every afternoon 
if desired. Pay $8 month. Apply 21 
Leinster, between 2 and 4. 70846—1—7

70845—1—7 70676—1—8 FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 GERMAIN
1—81

WANTED—SOME ONE TO ADOPT 
boy five years old. Apply Box I 46, 

70804—1—2
HATS BLOCKED FOR SALE—FOR GOOD DRY 

wood ’phone Main 2892-21.
FURNISHED FRONT ROOM. W. 

Clark, 42 Carleton street. 70849—1—7AGENTS WANTED WANTED—FEEDERS AND FOLD- 
ers in flatwork department, American 

Globe Laundries, 100 Charlotte street.
70808—1—7

Times.ROOMS TO LET 70481-
1,000 BABIES WANTED TO HAVE 

their pictures taken in our up-to-date 
studio, 45 King Square.

SELLER — TABLETS TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentlemen, 72 Mecklenburg.

AMAZING 
that wash clothes spotlessly clean with

out rubbing. Promise to solicit orders 
with ten cents will bring samples for 
four washings. Make dollar an hour. 
Washington Tablet Distributors, Brant
ford, Ont.

LADIES’ VELOUR BEAVER AND 
Felt Hats blocked over in latest styles. 

Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide.

DRY SLAB WOOD, KINDLING 
deal ends, $1.25 per load in Is 

End. ’Phone Main 8471-J1.
70803—1—31 70760—1—11 WANTED — LADY FOR SHEET 

Music Department, must be good pian
ist and one who can read music quickly. 
Apply to C. H. Townshend Piano Co., 
54 King street, St. John.

ROOMS TO LET FOR WOMEN 
and girls, 92 Princess street, top floor, 

references required. 70844—1—7
FRONT DOUBLE PARLOR, PART- 

ly furnished, steam Heated, good local
ity, every convenience, suit married 
couple. Terms reasonable. Apply Box 
I 47, Times. 70828—1—3

WANTED—MEN AND MAIDS. EM- 
ployment office, 205 Charlotte street, 

West.

69948-i
70776—1—16

BRIGHT, COMFORTABLE ROOM, 
modern conveniences, reference re

quired, 59 Carmarthen street.

HAIRDRESSINGT.f.
WANTED — TWO OR THREE 

teams to deliver coal, City Fuel Co., 94 
Smythe street. 70778—1—5

WANTED—SINGERS, BASS AND 
tenor. Apply K. J. MacRae, chairman 

Knox church trustees, Pugsley Building.

WANTED—WOMAN TO WORK
from 8 till 4, 178 Pitt street. Douglas Fir SheatlPLEASANT FURNISHED ROMS, 271 

Charlotte street; Phone Main 2841-41.
70788—1—29

DANCING 70850—1—7 MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Orders 

taken now for new hair, colorings, hair 
work a specialty. Gents’ manicuring— 
Floor 2. ’Phone M 2695-81. New York 
graduate.

70751—1—81
COMFORTABLE, STEAM HEATED 

room for one or two gentlemen. Bath, 
electric light. Phone 297 Rockland

BEGINNERS CLASS OPENS JAN.
2nd. Advanced, Tuesday and Satur

day ;re-opening Jan. 5th. Miss Sherwood, 
' M 2012. 70807—1—7

WANTED—GIRL, 27 
opposite Union.

BRUSSELS.
70718—1—4

7-16 x 2 1-4 V Joint, or 7-16 : 
V and Centre V.

Clear and kiln dried. Makes 
ful ceiling and wainscot. Spec! 
Price on quantities, $36JX) per M

ROOM, CENTRAL, — 
70775—1—5

HEATED 
Phone 2691-81.70827—1—7 tf WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENER- 

al housework. No cooking. Apply 
at once, 10 Charlotte street, city.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY 
70707—1—4

ROOMERS WANTED, PRIVATE 
family, 6 Wellington Row. street

BUSINESS CHANCES 70661—1—8 IRON FOUNDRIES70666-1—1LOCAL NEWS FURNISHED ROOMS AND ROOMS 
GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHED] for light housekeeping, 281 Union, near 

Apartments, small or large, arranged | Waterloo. Mrs. McDonald, 
to suit; central. Phone M. 1594-41.

70698—1—4

J. Roderick <& !RELIABLE GIRL WANTED TO 
Good and steady 

position for a right party. Address Box 
70642—1—8

work in the store. UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry.

A CUSTOM TAILORING BUSINESS, 
- centrally located, a grand chance for 
pressing and repairing. Will be sold 
cheap, as owner leaving the city. Ad
dress Box I 40, Times.

Britain Street 
Phone Main 864

70738—1—4
I 85, Times.

ONE LARGE BED-SITTING ROOM 
for two men; also one smaller room, 

both front warm, sunny rooms, electrics 
phone, bath, very central, 110 Carmar
then. 70706—1—4

TO LET—WITHIN TEN MINUTES 
walk of winterport, very comfortably 

furnished room with board and light 
house-keeping privileges. All conven
iences, 96 Germain street West. West 
886-11. 70701—1—4

Hon. F. B. Carvell arrived in the city 
last evening from Halifax, and left for 
Woodstock this morning and will pro
ceed to Ottawa.

WANTED — WOMAN 
good home to act as housekeeper in 

country, age 86 to 50. Must be well rec
ommended. Address Box I 33, care 
Times.

DESIRINGTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 38 
70685—1—8 70697—1—4CUff.

PUBLIC NOTICE
MEN'S CLOTHING70589—1—1 THE UNDERSIGNED, HAVING 

been appointed by the Common Council 
of the City of Saint John a committee 
of the said Council for conducting the 
sale of the Fisheries for the ensuing year,

EXCHANGECaesar Barranco, Cuban Consul at St. 
John, has received notification that Ms 
:ountry has declared war on Austria- 
Hungary. Cuba, raised $2,000,000 to be 
spent on the Allies’ Christmas.

BOARDING WANTED—FIRST CLASS WAIT- 
70611—1—1 MEN’S CLOTHING—WE HAVE A 

few Boys’ Ulsters that we wiU seU at
K“,'ÏÜS. Custom Tetois. WR^d”tm J P™™*,“ law; that

fore enjoyed and possessed by the in
habitants on the East side of the Har
bor with those in and surrounding Nacy 
Island, and also certain Fishery Lots on 
the Western side of the Harbor will be 
sold at Public Auction on TUESDAY, 
the FIRST DAY OF JANUARY 
NEXT, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, 
at the Court House, in the City of Saint 
John, for the fishing season of the ensu
ing year, to end on the 15th day of De
cember, 1918.

Dated the 21st day of December, 191T. 
JAMES V. RUSSELL, 
ROBTRT T. HAYES, 
RUPERT T. WIGMORB, 
G. FRED FISHER, 
HARRY R. McLELLAN.

ress at Royal Hotel.TWO TENEMENT HOUSE WITH 
Barn, would exchange for farm on I. 

C. R., with good buildings. Apply Box 
I 89, Times.

WANTED—HOUSEMAIDS. ROYAL 
Hotel.LODGINGS—ALL MODERN OON- 

veniences. Breakfast if desired, three 
minutes from ear Une. Telephone West 
401-31.

tf.70704—1—4
Triplets were bom to Mr. and Mrs. 

Edward McClusky, Bridge street, on 
last Friday, all girls. One of the babies 
died, but it is hoped that the other two 
will live.

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM 
and parlor, heated, 18 Horsfleld street.

70671—1—8
CLEARING SALE OF MEN’S AND 

Boys’ winter overcoats. We have fifty- 
three men’s winter overcoats which we 
are selUng at cost price to clear. Call 
and make your selection early. Turner, 
out of high rent district, 440 Main. T.f.

70881—1—8

COALTemporary Lieut.-Commander Arthur 
M. Asquith, D. S. O., third son of Mr. 
Asquith, is gazetted temporary comman-

CARLETON HOUSE, WEST ST.
John, under new management ; special 

12 o’clock dinner, also boarders. Terms 
70806—1—7

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.
70188—1—14 der.In the Coburg Street Christian church 

last evening, Mrs. Martha Baughman 
spoke in the interests of the Christian 
Women’s Board of Missions. She is one 
of the board’s field organizers.

Forty men in khaki, on their way to 
Bermuda,
David’s, King street east, last night and 
were entertained after the service.

reasonable.
TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 

rooms for light housekeeping with 
-toves and water. Inquire 10 Waterloo 
street.

The king has appointed Jan. 6, the 
first Sunday in the New Year, to be a 
national day of prayer and thanksgiv-

PLEASANT ROOM WITH BOARD, 
men preferred, 92 Elliott Row, M. 

1918-41.
BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICES MONEY TO LOAN70681—1—3 TT.
ing.

GOOD ROOMS AND BOARD FOR 
gentlemen at 114 Carmarthen street ;

70773—1—5 R. P. & W. F. STARR, Untile! MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 
hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 

Conlon, Solicitor, Ritchie Building. tf

attended service at St.
SITUATIONS WANTEDàjso table board.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers |BOARDERS WANTED, 79 BROAD 
street. A PLEASING HOLIDAY GIFTYOUNG MAN, NON-CONSCRIPT, 

competent bookkeeper and expert 
stenographer, seeks position, best refer
ences. Box I 43, Times.

YOUNG WOMAN, EXPERIENCED 
in practical nursing. Best references; 

’Phone 1626-41. 70784-1-4.

YOUNG LADY WITH EXPERI- 
ence, desires position as bookkeeper. 

Address I 88, care Times; Phone 1918-41 
70682—1—8

4» SMYTH* er. 189 UNION ST70710—1—4
ST. PETER'S Y. M. A. GENTLEMAN BOARDER, HEATED 

room, private family, $5.50 per week. 
Box I 36, Times.

WANTED—ROOMS AND BOARD 
for two. Apply I 84. care Times, or 

Phone M 1603-41.

NICKEL-PLATINGto father or mother would be a new 
pair of glasses, fitted by

K. W. EPSTEIN fie CO, 
Optometrists

1870757—1—5The annual meeting and Christmas re
union of St. Peter’s Young Men’s Asso
ciation was held at the Y. M. A. hall, 
North End, yesterday afternoon. The 
officers for the ensuing year were elected 
as foUows: President, George ConneU; 
vice-president, J. U. Hagerty ; secretary, 
James P. Martin; assistant secretary, J. 
J. Corkery; treasurer, James McIntyre; 
assistant treasurer, Gerald McGovern; 
chairman sport committee, H. Cleary ; 
chairman literary and dramatic commit
tee, Arthur Howard ; sergeant-at-arms, 
Ernest Harrington.

Addresses were delivered by Rev. F. 
Coghlan, C. SS. R., spiritual director of 
the association ; E. Raymond Hansen, 
the retiring president, and the incoming 
officers. New Year’s gifts were pres
ented to Father Coghlan, the members 
■>f the orchestra and to William McVcy, 
caretaker of the rooms, after which the 
following programme was carried out: 
Selestions by the orchestra, solo by An
drew Moore, reading by H. Doyle, solo 
by Harry Dever, violin solo by Maun- 
sell O’Neill and « cot-, hv Harry Mr- 
Quadr.

COLWELL’S COAL70678—1—8
AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 

eled, made .to look like new. Bicycle 
parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc., re-nickel
ed at Grondines the Plater. ' Tf.

"Is Good Coal-
All Kind» an Hand. ’Phone West 17 

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

At an inquest on a Holoway, Eng
land, child, aged three years, it wa:s 
stated that the brain weighed 49 ozs., 
which was the average weight of an 
adult’s brain.

70632—1—3

ooROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
dise row. tf.

-w

PHOTOS ENLARGEDMINUDIE COAL
Twill bum longer than any other 

Soft Coal on the market.
(Good Goods Promptly Delivered)

-----See------
A. E. WHBLPLEY 

238 Paradise Row.

MACKINAWS 
ARE SCARCE

STORES, BUILDINGS A useful gift, a lasting gift—one 
that brings the giver to mind every

193 UNION STREET

Aeroplane Control Gives Filer Use of 
Both Hands.

Tests lately conducted at the Rsntoul, 
Illinois, flying field with a new aero
plane control that gives a pilot free use 
of his hands have been acclaimed highly 
gratifying. The device enables a craft 
to be manoeuvred by movement of the 
knees so that in an encounter, an airman 
may reload a pistol or machine gun, 
operate a fire extinguisher, or do other 
necessary things without having to keep 
one hand on the wheel.—From the Janu
ary Popular Mechanics Magazine

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 
shots enlarged, size 8x10 for 85c.; post 

card size, 2 for 25c. Send us the films 
with price. Enlargement from prints, 
50c. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main street.

day.
TO LET—BARN, SUITABLE FOR 

storage. Apply James Cullinan, 22 
70786—1—5

We have a shipment 
ceived a little too late for the 
Christmas trade. i

Prices $8.60 and f $10.00

re-
Celebration street. Main 1227.

FIREEQUITABLETO LEASE—AFTER MAY 1, 1918, 
three-story brick building, offices on 

ground floor, 58 Canterbury street. For 
particulars apply The New Freeman, P. 
O. Box 849. 70591—1—1

STENOGRAPHYand
MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK, Agent 

65 Prince William Street

L. C. SMITH TYEWRITER AND 
Multigraph Office. letters typewrit

ten or multigraphed on new machines. 
Addressing circulars, copy work. etc. 
Satisfaction guaranteed, 167 Prince Wm. 
street. Tel 121. \ ~ '

FRASER, FRASER 4 CO.F

THE WAKf 
AD. WAYUSESHOP TO LET, 132 BRUSSELS. AP- 

nlv Jas. Daley, 145 Brussels street.
76496-1—3
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Bourassa Glories In Quebec 
Cut Off From Cabinet Honor

t

“X don’t think so,” he replied. “Of 
course, the government can get French- 
Canadians to act as ministers, but they 
would not really represent the people. 
No, I don’t think Quebec is entitled to a 
representative in the present cabinet, and 
I do not think it would be right for Sir 
Robert Borden to give it one.”

“What if Sir Wilfrid joined?”
“He could not be elected in Quebec. 
“Or Sir Isomer Gouln?"
“After all he has said agaidst this gov

ernment? No, he would be discredited 
in Quebec’s eyes as insincere.”

As to Canada’s destiny, Mr. Bourassa 
said that the ideal was independence, but j 
he himself would be prepared to accept 
Empire partnership, “but not such a 
partnership as the Imperialists favor. 
He looks for a Socialist anti-militarist 
government in England after the war 
and a free discussion of Empire affairs, I 
with a Canadian reaction, in which lie 
prophecies that the English-speaking 
provinces wiH take a leading part.

Such is Henri Bourassa, the man who

! I

Of Interest To Youthe Thrifty
was *the army of small 
estors who largely contri

ved to the success of the 
’ICTORY LOAN.

It Is the same army who, 
educated to the--blessings of 
thrift, will INVEST while 
they SAVE.
There is no better way to 
acquire a competency than 
to buy good Bonds and 
Dividend-pay ing Stocks on 
our systematic investment 
plan.
Prevailing low prices present 
real opportunities to you.

—Correspondence solicited—

Says Laurier Couldn’t Be Elected in Quebec 
If He Joined — A Glimpse at

Bourasàic Teachings
#

-v:

«
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expected to contribute men to all that 
‘aq Pinoqs Xq>y uear ou sum aiaqi uaqM 
siqt pjas puq uapjog "mum s.Miduia 
Bourassa, be hanged for saying it now?
“Logically,” he said, “I ■ would have op
posed Canada entering this war.”

“Why didn’t you?” he was asked. *
“Because,” he. said, “I was in Europe 

when it began; when I got,back Canada 
was committed, and I felt that more 
good could be done by bending my en
ergies towards a limited participation. It
is all nonsense,” he said, “to contend that says that he will admit that France was ;
Canada can ‘win-the-war1 by sending more disinterested in the present war i 
100,000 men to a conflict in which so than was Italy, but who clings to the , 
many millions are engaged. I believe she theory that all nations make war for | 
could make a far more effective con- selfish motives. That is the argument j 
tribution in food and shipping.” back of the literature with-which he

At great length he elucidated his views feeds Quebec minds. His opinons mai 
along international lines. A question matter little to Ontario, but it is Pj™ 
brought him back to the Quebec situa- that if Ontario and the other British 
tlon. “Isolated?” he answered. “Why do provinces wish to change the Quebec at- 
you say Quebec was Isolated by the elec- titude, they must substitute for abuse a, 
tlon? I admit that the government can war propaganda equally as clever and as i 
claim a vendlct for its war policy, but it courageous as that of Bourassa. 
cannot shut its eyes to the fact that the Le Devoir and all the. French-Liberal j 
British province of Prince Edward Is- newspapers were on one side during the j 
land went against it and the province of election just ended. L Evénement fought 

i Nova Scotia. Did the thousands of pea- alone on the side of Union government.,
-pie of Ontario who voted against the That in part explains the verdict. If j 
government isolate themselves? True, that verdict is some day to be reversed,,
Quebec voted en bloc. But the situation it must be realised that Henri Bour- D-------- ---------- a n>M
is not changed by that vote, because assa has a big head start. If Qne^®e| C llllTIQlIP 8 
Quebec was known to be a unit before is to be made to see things as. the ma- , w ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ w
any election was held.” jority of the British people in Canada g,. Q.

“But is it not unfortunate that see them, there must be a long and skil- HM j\|glO SSM,
French-Canada should have no repre- fully directed campaign undertaken In 9
sentative in the Canadian cabinet?” he the meantime, the situation is not helped 
was asked. by indiscriminate abuse.

(Toronto Star Staff Correspondent.) 1 
Montreal, Dec. 24—A man who so 

charmingly hospitable that he asks the 
i interviewer’s permission before he will 
! smoke his own pipe In his own office—
! that is Henri Bourassa. A man who is 
so engrossed in what he has to say that 
he lets that same pipe go out quite fre- 

vquently—that also is Henri Bourassa. 
And make no mistake about this; a 

who does not believe that England’s

\
While time for investment is always when money is avail

able, there never has been a time, in tlje experience of this gen
eration, when so many excellent opportunities were offered.

“Society is and must be based upoi 
appearances.’’—Hamerton.

The right swing in our even
ing suits.

The correct cut and model 
that will be in style for sev
eral seasons — no eccentrici
ties.

Many people think that investment is something which 
be confined only to, those who have available funds inÀ must

quantity. This, however, is not the case. The thrifty man or 
woman with $10 or $15 to spare can begin now by the purchase 
of one share or more, as means may permit, make an initial 
payment in accordance with our Systematic Investment Plan 
and complete the payment in twenty equal monthly instalments.

entry into the war was due entirely to 
unselfish motives; who does not believe 
that the Kaiser is to blame for the war; 
who does not believe that this is essent
ially Canada’s war—that is Henri Bour- 
rassa again. The man has always been 
an interesting study. He becomes doubly 
interesting now that Quebec’s position 
is what it is. For in any settlement of 
the Quebec problem, Bourassa must be 
reckoned with; not, perhaps, as a politic
al leader, but as a speaker and propa
gandist of wide influence in that prov-

One who has watched him closely for 
declared the other day that 

the head of a

1M. Robinson & Sons
Established I 689 

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchangegj Silk lined at $35.00, ready-for- 

service, 20th Century Brand. 
Pique Waistcoats, 

j Shirts, Collars, Ties and Dress 
Mufflers.

As an example of this r
One share of C. P. R would cost about.............................$135.00
Deduct initial payment .............. . ...................................

Balance due
•Twenty equal monthly payments of $6.00 each equal.. .$120.00

At the end of the time a Certifipate in your name is de
livered to you. In trie meantime, all dividends are credited to 
your account and Interest on the unpaid balance is charged.

What can appeal to the conscientious and thrifty
j anxious to get ahead in the world, more than such a 

plan as this, by which they can begin as Investors at once and 
accumulhte_0B Estate! ,

i
Out Systematic Investment Plan is limited to high-grade 

Investment Bonds and good dividend-paying Stocks. It is an 
Investment and not a speculative plap. Our commission 
charges on transactions are in accordance with the rules of the 
Montreal Stock Exchange! We, however, make oUr minimum 
charge for any transaction, $1.00.

Since instituting this system, we have had the great satis
faction of adding many enthusiastic and satisfied customers to 

list. It will be a great pleasure to hâve you.

Dress..15.00
1

FINANCIAL . .$120.00

i many years
Bourassa will never be 
strong Quebec party in the House 
Commons, because he lacks-^-or at any 
rate does not exercise—organising abil
ity. “He is the best writer and one of 
the very best speakers among the French 
in this province,” said the man in ques
tion. “He is a propagandist not to be 
overlooked. His paper is read by prac
tically every clergyman In Quebec, and 
thus exercises a tremendous indirect in
fluence. But he does not organise his 
party, does not get his lieutenants to do 

’things, does not Interest other workers 
in his campaign as a real leader would.
He is in every way a striking figure, of 
fine appearance and fine ability, but

- Graft and Inefficiency Charged; Investiga-j 
titms on Extensive Scale to Clear up Ru
mors tiiat Have Reached Legislators

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished by private wire oi 

J,H,Robinson St Sons, St. John, N. B.
New York, Dec. 30.

Il I
&è a

man or
S woman

TO’/*69„ Am Oar and Fdry 69% 
Am Locomotive .. 54%

«Am
brought out, cost the government more 
than a dosen ships, which got away to 
foreign owners before the shipping board 

i isswd its order commandeering all con 
; struction. A few also went to foreign 
i governments while the new board was 
I getting organized.

65 Vi54%

Uncle Sam’s War Scandal
Sugar .. 68..............86% ary, as%
Fdries ............. 60 60

tors .. .. 76% 75% 77%

Am
Am
Am
Am Tel A Tel X

D 2.....................
Am Woollens .. .
Anaconda Mining .
At, T and S Fe .. 84% 86 84%
Brooklyn R T .... 43% 43% 43%
Balt ft Ohio .. .. 52% 63% 52%
Baldwin Loco .. .. 67% 68 58%
Butte ft Superior .. 14’/* 15% 15%
Beth Steel “B” .. 73% 72% 74%
rhino Copper .. .. 40% *0% *°%
IMè-rod N West ..93 95 94%
*hes and Ohio .... 61% 51% 61%
ol Fuel ..
en Purifie...............138 137 187

Jent Leather.................... 61% 61%
Vrudble Steel .... 52% 51% 52%
d and Hudson ..107 106% 106%

17% 17% 17%
.... 28 27%

........... 108 102%
.43% .................... RECENT DEATHS

Miss Edith Short.

68% 59%. 59 count.”
Confident of His Viewpoint

However that may be, Bourassa is a 
tremendously clever man, and just the 
least bit conscious of it. He keeps re-
minding the interviewer, with a good- nrofoundly stirred over re-
natured laugh, that, « excuse „f maladministration in connection
trie saying so, we have perhaps studied tfae prosecution of the war. A dozen
these war matters closer than y.ou have in™ Ugat';ons have been started within 
m Ontario; areh.cl“er ^Uy a few days. Others will follow. There
European thought and affairs-especiany ,g hardl Xa branch of the government 
French affairs. He believes that h deaj. witb the war administration 

i own real effectiveness is best exerci t * not being attacked,
in his present capacity as editor of Lc t manifestation of official inqulsi-
Devoir. “Why don’t you run for parlia- come about so suddenly
ment?” The Star asked him Because ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ that 8enators and rep- 
I feel I can do more good where I am, resentatlves returning from their homes 
he said, “and because, he added, l de Qnd onal t0uch With their constitu- 
spise politics.” ■ , w ents have obtained specific information

The man who thus declared hlmseit has shocked them. Each returmng
must not be pictured as a wild-eyed gQldn thought when he arrived in Wash- 
anarchist ranting against the world i jnirton for the session that he brought 
general. Were he that, the problem of batcb 0f exclusive information, and 
dealing with him would be simpler. He rather timid In imparting it. But

I is, on the contrary, a handsome and dis- dùall be learned that every 'other 
tinguished man of faultless manners, al- almost, who had made inquiry, had

j most professorial appearance, and a com- leamed a lot 0f disquieting things.

ANOTHER GOOD BILL IS SsSEÏ 
OPERA HOOSE NEW ONEIéEHxEH:

wrong.

After an illness of about three weeks 
Edith Short died at the hospitalMiss

yesterday, after undergoing an opera
tion. She was only eleven years of age 
and was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Short, of 42 Crown street. Be
sides her parents, Miss Short is survived 
by three sisters—Mabel, Gladys and 
Constance, all at home.

increase the actual cost. Laborers en
gaged In this work, in spite of the scar
city of labor and the need for conser
vation, have been permitted to work only 
a few hours and then been given full 
pay, and unbelievable tricks have been 
resorted to to enhance the basic cost 
upon which the ten per cent profit was 
to be figured. All of this has worked Mrs, A* P« Morton.
unnecessary delay The deuth of Mrs. Archibald B. Mor-

The rigorous fall and winter climate • the aea Rnthesav on Saturday,
has approached with the cantonment j ton occurre leaves
buildings either partly built or poorly She.wnsÆ/d*>n. Herbert 
built, with the result that there has been besides her 7tb siege
exposure and resulting pneumonia, just L, now overseas with, the ,
as Gen. George has charged. The failure Battery, 
to supply adequate or seasonable cloth
ing is chargeable mainly to an incom- On Monday afternoon w
prient staff. Many civilians have oh- Ritchie died at the home of J- ■ 
talned commissions in the quartermaster Clark, Maugerville. She was eighty - 
corps through favoritism or political in- years of age. 
fluence, and have proved incompetent.

From the cantonments comes reliable 
information to the effect that while the 
quartermaster department ^s unable to 
properly equip an<| supply the men, 
nevertheless the business houses situ
ated near the cantonments have their 
counters and shelves piled high with 
most everything in the way of clothing 
that a soldier requires. Officers meet
ing privates who -are minus hq,t cords or 
leggings or some other part of the regu- 
lationuniform proceed to admonish the 
men about being neglectful and when 
told tWriJthe missing portion of their 
equipment has not been issued the men 

often sharply rebuked and “ordered” 
to “go and buy it.”

The Denman-Goethals row, it was

Leaders of caugress in Washington af-

our
V 36% MAY WE HAVE YOUR ORDER?

’e
le let Fid .. .. 
a Electric .. ..127% 127% 127% 

Northern P/d .. 89i% 
i Motors ..• 

trillion .....
Mar Com .... 20% 20% 20% 
Mar Pfd .. .. 80% 79% 81% 

Alcahol .. ..117 116 117
rott Copper .. 81% 31% - 81%
i Valley .... 67% 67% 67
•e Steel .. .. 42% 42% 53%

» ill Motors .. 24% 24% 25%
'etroleum .. 76% 78% 79%

.28% ....................

.. 86% 85% 85

J. M. Robinson & Sons90 90
100% 105% 1

48% 48% 44% /Members ot
Montreal Stock Exchange

Mary E

x

Mrs. Hannah L. Grass passed away at 
on Wednesday, 

She is sur
lier home in Fredericton 
aged eighty-seven years, 
vived by a family of three sons, John A 
and Gordon of Butte, Montana, and 
Charles of Waasis, and one daughter, 
Mrs. George N. Nason of McAdam,

THE WAR VETERANS To Weed Out Incompetents.
These men feel that the people of the 

country wiU support any attempt in 
no congress to enforce efficiency in the ad-: 

ministration of the war and to weed out 
the incompetents and the grafters. 1 hat

Gray Ghost Chapter Excellent j Bourassa and the Wa». the^ame'time^thatTongress is applying
and Vaudeville All Fntertain- The views of which he is sq certain the probe something like a stampede has 
and Vaudeville All Lnlertain are not usual ones; at any rate, they jeized those in executive authority^ Si-

i would not be considered usual in On- muitaneously with the announcement of 
tario. ‘Bourassa himself has a grievance i tbe investigation of the war department 

! against that province, to wit, that it | and the startUng admissions made by 
The large crowds who braved the '.old i waPts to hang people who do not agree ; General Crozier, chief ordnance officer, 

weather of Saturday night to attend the wRh if. He goes so far as to state and gecretary Baker announces a complete 
performances in the Opera Hou%e were ] did so state to The Toronto Star man— re0rganization of the war departmen^

v. that the French in Massachusetts have \ .u.w council of war is created, and the weU repaid for the programme was one I that^ ^ ^ those in On- chjÇf ordnance officer, the quartetmas-
of the best seen at this popular vaude-j , ter-general, and other heads are bemg

“Do you mean as to schools?” the 
Star «skéd, thinking that Mr. Bourassa 
had gotten hack to the text upon which 
nearly every Quebecker is harping how-

“No” was the answer, “I mean covers ... ,,
thaf they are not discriminated against, efficiency in connection with the quar- 
not treated as an alien people, are as termasters’ department as to the bu d- 
eood as the next man, and are not ing of cantonments and furnishing p- 
fbused by people of other races.” He re- plies. Sporadic complaints embodying 
cited a nastyPword recently applied to the same general charges rr’“^e ',y..^

Brr/bre^ iS ÏAÏ ÏT
nant references to'that epithet wherever were without dothlng, without blan ^

been charged over and over agaih, and 
the reply from the official quarters re
sponsible for these things has been a lot 
of press agent stories declaring that 
these complaints emanated from German 
spies, and was part of the general Ger
man propaganda.

Specific complaints from conscripted 
men reaching senators and members 
which found their way into the news
paper’s have been refuted for \the^ time 
being with a lot of “canned” press ma
terial, charging that there was a pro- 
German plan to discredit the president 
and his official advisers in the conduct 
of the war.

theiA Pac ..
and West .
da

The widows, widowed mothers and 
of children of St. John sol-

104104
...... 18% 18%

Brakes ...... 119 119
70% : 71

guardians
diere, who now occupy soldiers’ groves 
in France, were made the recipients of 
blankets as a gift of the Great Euro-

„Q1/ , _____War Veterans’ Association and a
47% ! card tf appreciation by the City of St.

Railway .... 24% 24% 24% j John, on Saturday afternoon in the
Pacific .. .. 86-^ 84% 84 | rooms of G. W. V. A., Union street,
ck Arizona X j -pbe children of soldiers overseas were

* X B %-- .- - .Ws 16 l? present and were treated to a huge 
n°PKiflc Ü1144 118% 114% Christmas tree which was heavily laden

; Steel.............88% 88% 89% with Christmas boxes for the children.
; Steel Pfd ... ..106 105 106 Joseph Dryden, vice-president of tha

...............1ÎEV ML ! association, acted as chairman. On his
h'c^r X !: 78% 7?% J9% . right was Mayor Hayes and ^his left
sting Electric X D ! R. W. Wigmore, M. P-elect. The 115th
5 Ct» \..............40% 40 89% j ^ rendered suitable music.

Overland .. 20% 20’/» 20% i ^ meeting of the Great War Veter
ans’ Association was held yesterday af
ternoon and the year’s business wound 

Robinson &S6ns, Members Mon- up. Ten were added to the ro • ™ ®
treal Stock Exchange). of thanks, to the committee ^ char«e ol

M , Vn a, the Christmas tree for the widows and 
Montreal, Dec. 31. famUies ot the fallen heroes was passed, 

tdian Bank of Commerce—1 at | TJje fou0wing composed the committee:
, Power—70 at 68%. I Puddy> Z’Z'r’!'Ki Iq_ Duplis- Ernest Dupillo then entertained the he goes.
“ . k ni m " j P» Moore, D. Ran , * gathering with jokes and comic songs. “They say we are stackers, went on
iTipton__5 at 40. lea’. DuPUssea waS a His sayings created hearty laughter ;>nd | Mr. Bourassa. “Well, I have
™tide__Ig at 152 Santa Claus. =nnointed care- he kept the audience entertained for I of my intimate friends in France that we

v r E^Tlt 101% ™°m,a!iM:±dmn, ^ the coming year, some time and he made a decided hit. are doing more for a war in Europe than
s __a s* gg taker of the rooms__________ a sketch by Julia Redmond and Com- ! Europe would do for a war on this con
qi Ini can 5 at 107 , IN PASTERN SIBERIA pany wàs one of the best acts on the tinent. Quebec has sent 20,000 men ou
C 1^25 at 145 CIVIL WAR IN EASTERN ^ wag bHm fuU of Comedy and of 2,000,000 population; that would be

ssrsA — -cnssss -Hît£i
TMrddX%rrL^nn-to0 ./«fl.000 ,t1 of "'iLi.ir.-tl.nd !.. gave the audfcnee ; the rest PrTn"

Tram Power—85 at 32. PlThf-Wpetroirrad Den states that the ^iave a way of their own in presenting | us?”
irom Poweroroo The petrograd Den stares 'them. They were warmly applauded at “But the present war is one

I ^ the Dum^ anThis “her have the conclusion of their act. freedom of the world,” The Star sug-

t while iourneying from The Belmonts closed the programme ! gested.
: in Circaucasian, to* Yeka- with athletic and jnalanciftg feats which i “That,” exclaimed Mr. Bourassa, is 

terinôdar to Ittend a Cossack military were exceptionally good. The men gave ! the sort of thing the politicians tell the 
terinodar, /a demonstration of strength wliiteh was i people. What freedom, pray. Is it for

New York, Dec. 31—(Wall street)— j gathqjing. a feature in Itself. On the whole the Britain’s idea of freedom, or France s,
nents and allied specialties fea- Petrograd Teachers Strike. : programme was good and promises to or Canada’s, or Australia s.—remember

.Æ .TJ.S Jïï f.”‘ t r.to rJS&'ÿAStlStSÂ
showed variable improvement over proceedings ot the , snhools , nrknowledges that the allies would be
sek’s final prices, but The move- tend to remain awayJ™“ constituent . A smaU qaanti^ of cordwood is be- jf they could unify their com-
n th$t quarter soon became ir- pending the opening ing brought into Sussex, the pnee ask- , uut ^ey cannot do it for the rea-

r, New Y^rk Central Union Pacific ’ d that an autonomous gov- * fOT same being $8 per cord. ^ ^ they each have their own dlf-
ionTto"» poînt ysteel" and Toppers ernment has been formed h^Turkeste^ Home, Dec. 30—William Marconi, in- ferent and n0t ”nSe 'S 

moderately but hardened with with M. iynssavaiff, a member ot t ventor of the wireless, has been appoint- 
general list before the end of the second Duma, as premier. The Siberian ed Itallan high commissioner to the
half hour. Liberty bonds were district congress at ^"^dJbv Presi- United States- — ■

provincial government, headed by rresi --------- -----------
dent l^tanin, with a coalition cabinet prayer was the subject of Evangelist 

ajvrr»n lar* murriiii i which includes constitutional democrats., E w Kenyon 0f New York, at his ftfstACTED m nüATFMAI Petrograd, Dec. 30—An interview with reylval serTjce |n Charlotte street Bap-
iuILII til UUnlLllInLn Admiral Xeyserlingk, a member of the ygt ebureh, West St. John, yesterday

V,_, urnii nnrir German delegation which ™ morning. There was a good attendance.

GIÏÏ IS VERÏ GREAT srar s*j^tsaa i
tUe Bolshevik! constituted only

were not recognized

•1 _»•

' WtrST'.. 71%
VMia .. .. 47 e-47 47
Steel Car .. 58% „................

PIT.: . . .; 72% 72% 72% I
Ic’I and 8 .. 77% 77%

I
■#*, At Miss Géorgie M. Clanfield, daughter 

of Mrs. Charles McAdam, of 
died at St. John on Wednesday at the 
age of thirty-one years. She is sur
vived by her mother, three half-sisters. 
Misses Annie and Sophrina at home 
and Mrs. Ellis Grant of Douglas, also 
one half-brother, Fred McAdam, also 
at home..

47%47al ing

are

ville house for some time. From the displaced.
Essentials Lacking. ,

Surgeon-General Gorgas suddenly <bs- 
that there has been a lot of m-

f *rise of the curtain until it was rung 
down there was always something to in
terest /the gathering and the hearty 
laughter and frequent applause showed 
how they appreciated the efforts of the 
performer^.

Following another thrilling and inter
esting episode of the “Gray Ghost,” ’ he 
Three Eddy Sisters appeared. The trio 
sang and danced and were given a 
grand ovation at the conclusion of their 
act.

ntreal transactions

fe

for the

TODAY IN WALL STREET They Confess.
that the facts are out, andBut now

that senators and representatives are 
king charges that are specific and are 

proposing to go to the bottom of the 
situation, the executive departments sud
denly “about face,” admit that the things 
heretofore but mildly stated are true in 
large measure, and they set about a 
general housecleaning. Of course, this 
activity in the line of housecleaning dis
poses an effort to establish an alibi. But 
if the assertions of senators and mem
bers of their intentions are to be ac
cepted as sincere, there will be no shield
ing of anybody In official life.
Astounding Profiteering.

That there has been “profiteering” in 
connection with war contracts to an as
tounding degree is definitely known. 
The “middlemen” have not been driven 
out of Washington. Not only have the 
old familiar faces in the Washington 
professional lobby been In evidence, but 
an army of these “flies” has been at
tracted here from the States by the odor 
of “sweets.” Large fees have been paid, 
it is specifically charged, in connection 
with contracts for cantonments, ship
building and, supplies. These fees have 
gone to men who are able to get a hear
ing at the departments.

The statement that the profits on war 
contracts have been restricted to actual 
cost, plus ten per cent, is a mistake. In 
the building of cantonments and other 
construction work the actual “ten per 
cent plus” has been swollen by various 
tricks and devices to as high as seven
teen and twenty per cent. Some of the 
contractors have admitted this, and jus- 

The Nationalist leader declared that tided it as1' necessary to cover the corn- 
governments have, no business to commit missions paid.
their peoples to wars except in the di- Modus Operand!,
rect case of home defence. \ Dominions 1 he Modus vperanm. 
whichTave no voice in the framing of One method of increasing profite un- 
an Empire’s foreign policy could not he der these contracts has been to artificial^

ma

\
Vital Divergence of Views.

“But Britain entered this war un
selfishly,” the interviewer contended.

Le Devoir’s proprietor made an im
patient gesture of dissent. “They talk 
about the Kaiser having made this war, 
he said. “As a matter of fact the war 
is the result of many things, done by 

many occasions. History 
be able to place the blame

dy.
—y

■

many man on

directly. But if you say that Germany 
made the war because she was prepar
ing for it for years, what do you say of 
the entente allies, who were also pre
paring? It is nonsense to say that they 
were not. Anyone who traveled in Eur
ope for a few years before the war and 
kept his eyes open knows better than that. 
The war budgets of the allies were 
larger than those of the Central Empire, 
but in Germany the preparations were 

i controlled with an iron hand, while in 
there was graft or

more

one
--------------- party in Russia and

la City, capital of the little a majority of the people, thé admiral 
.merican republic of Guate- sa;d.
been laid in ruins by a series “That is a matter of your internal 

quakes beginning Christmas politics, which In no wise concerns us.
. culminating last night in viol- However, Germany would not wish to 
•ks.' A cablegram to the navy conciude peace with only one party, 
lént; Washington, yesterday, said -pbat is why we insisted that the dele- 
i,000 people were in the streets gates from Ukraine be admitted to the 

. shelter and that some were kill- ce negotiations at Brest-Litovsk. 
falling walls. Tqnts are needed .,We bave not declined to hear repre

sentatives of other nationalities in Rus
sia, even of other parties. We under- 
stand that a durable peace is attainable 

IN A BUFFALO FIRE. only wben factional passions in Russia 
to N. Y. Dec. 31—Fire today have been allayed. Therefore, however 
’he Woolworth five arid ten cent much we may desire peace, we await 
Main street, and spread through j the re-establishment °» 
k to Pearl street on Vie west, j vThe admiral denied that the question 
-t street on the south. | of peace was bound up with the con-

al loss was $125,000. stitnent assembly.

PI! I
■

apTijâa
l Russia and England 

incompetence.”
Wants “Limited Participation.”igai

ïpirlli
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HAPPY 
NEW YEAR 

GREETING
E wish to thank alL our patrons 

and the public generally for their 
generous support of our efforts 

to add increased fame to the career of 
“This House of Good Footwear!
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tered by obligations to party friends and ^operative management o, 
party interests. In no other federal elec- > devise a strong and progrt 
tion have so many Canadians set aside | immigration and colonisa- 
partisan prepossessions or selfish motives mote land settlement and 
and fixed their minds on a single issue, among those engaged in agn 

First and foremost the government duction, and to provide for ' 
must enforce the military service act vocational training of soldie 
without fear or favor. This is the sped- , comprehensive programme, a 
flc and supreme duty laid upon it by ernment should proceed with 
the popular will expressed at the polls, diately and resolutely in a bi 
But it has made other pledges which it gressive way.*
Vnust fulfill, and it must do “big and ag- Canadians have broken with ti 
gressive things’’ to justify coalition and tical habits of half a century to 

try with a national purpose and breadth the postponement of a decision on cer- administration its unique oppc 
of view. tain questions, such as the tariff, which They will look for results

No administration since confederation are highly controversial, and which Lib- that uprising of the national sp 
has had so free a hand. It is not fet- eraj an(j Conservative Unionists have

agreed not to reopen while the war 
claims their joint endeavors.

The country has been told that in or
der to mobilize all its strength for the 
cause, all parties should unite their forces 
and concentrate their energies on war 
problems. Complete co-operation has 
not been possible because of a cleavage 
on the issue of conscription, but the pop
ular vote proves that the administration 
rests on a genuinely non-partisan basis 
—the assent of an overwhelming ma
jority of the Canadian electors—while 
the cabinet itself, when completed, will 
not be open to the reproach of one-sided
ness, and will adequately represent the 
highest ability in the public life of the 
country, Liberal, Conservative, and 
Labor. A government built on this 
foundation owes much to the people, and 
It has the power to discharge the debt 
if it has courage, seriousness, and vision.
It has promised to abolish the patron
age system, to reform the civil service, 
to lay a heavier share of the financial 
burdens of the war upon wealth, to pre
vent excessive profits and combinations 
to raise prices, to bring about the co-

I THE GOVERNMENTS OPPORTIMH H rjF
1 §
.1 i(Toronto Globe.;

The minister of immigration and col
onization, Hpn. Mr. Calder, says that the 
iviion government must do things in “a 
big, aggressive way” if it is to hold the 
confidence of the people.

Mr. Calder is right. The government 
has a national, not a party, mandate, and 
will be expected to administer the coun- |

5 ‘CBS i§
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! Millions of folks bathe internally now 
instead of loading their system with 
drugs. “What’s an inside bath?” you 
say. Well, it is guaranteed to perform 
miracles if you could believe these hot 
water enthusiasts.

| There are vast numbers of men and 
women who, immediately upon arising 
in the morning, drink a glass of real 
water with a teaspoonful of limestone 
phosphate in it. This is a very ex
cellent health measure. It is intended You feel fine in a ,ew moments. Your 

^ _ to flush the stomach, liver, kidneys and cold in head or catarrh wiU be gone,
the Kerensky government that Germany the thjrty feet of.intestines of the pre- Your clogged nostrils will open. The 
commissioned Lenine and gave him vjous ^ay’s waste, sour bile and in- air passages of your head will clear and 
money to go to Russia to sow disaffec- digestible material left over in the body you can breathe freely. " No more dull- 
tion in the Russian army.” which if not eliminated every day, be- ness, headache; no hawking, snuffling,

Petrograd, Dec. 80—Silent crowds come food' for the millions of bacteria mucous discharges or dryness; no strug- 
thronged the Nevsky Prospekt and other which infest the bowels, the quick result gling for breath at night, 
prominent thoroughfares, reading peace ig pm^s an(j toxins which are then Tell your druggist you want a small 
banners carried by matchers, in a pro- I absorbed into the blood causing head- bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm. Apply a 
cession here, but without applause. One ; a^p, bilious attacks, foul breath, bad little of this fragrant, antiseptic cream 
banner bore the inscription^ “No separ- taste, colds, stomach trouble, kidney In your nostrils, let it penetrate through 
ate peace with the Kaiser; no union with mj6ery, sleeplessness, impure blood and every air passage of the head; soothe 
the capitalists.” Some of the banners jjj sorts of ailments. and' heal the swollen, inflamed mucous
read: “Long live the constituent as- People who feel good one day and membrane, and relief comes instantly, 
sembly." But the standards chiefly were badly the next, but who simply can It is just what every cold and catarrh 
streamers praising the workmen’s and ; not get feeling right are urged to obtain sufferer needs. Don’t stay stuffed-up 
soldiers’ delegates and internationalism. B quaver ,pound of limstone phosphate and miserable. ,
Some banners bore the words “To the at the drug store. This will cost" very
trenches with the sabotagers” and “Down little but is sufficient to make anyone a —1 -
with the constitutional democrats,” and real crank oh the subject of internal 
similar mottoes discrediting the consti-, sanitation, 
tutional democratic party.

PRESSURE OF DEMOCRACY Wi
tOO Years 
of Heatingf) PUT CREAM IN NOSE

AND STOP CATARRH
Tells How To Open Clogged 

v trils and End Head-Colds.

IVRussian Foreign Minister Declares 
This is Back of Getman Ac
ceptance of Basis for Negoti
ations — Austro-Hungary 
Point of Revolt

“•*! iw

|v
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A shrine that must be smashed*— From the News of the World, London.

ia indeed a phenomenal record of 
auecees, and the only article of its 
kind that has this proud record is

on

that Leon Trotzky is expected to pre
sent a new communication to the Allies 
Sunday. This despatch quotes Baron 
Admiral Keyserlingk, former German 
military attache at Petrograd, and a 
member of the German peace delega
tion, as saying:

“The Germans quite frankly desire 
an honorable
tude of Russia’s allies apparently 
bar to this end. The attitude now be
tween Russia and Germany is friendly, 
not one of enmity. Gerihany is now 
waiting to hear the Entente Allies’ terms 
and war aims.”

At a meeting of German and Aus
trian prisoners of war held in Petrograd 
Saturday for the purpose of organizing 
an internationalist propaganda among 
prisoners in Russia, the Hungariah of^ 
ficer, Rudniansky, who was elected 
president, said:

“Thanks to the Russian revolutiion I 
speak my innermost thoughts freely. 

Our first thought now is general peace 
and ^freedom for all nations. Let Rus
sian freedom teach us to obtain a like 
freedom at home.”

JOHNSON'S
London, Dec. 30—The Petrograd cor

respondent of the Daily News, who has 
just returned there after a three months’ 
visit to England, telegraphing under date 
of Saturday, says that reports of disor
der in the Russian capital printed in 
English newspapers are based mainly 
on wilful misrepresentations by opposi
tion newspapers in Petrograd. He says 
that the city is more orderly than for 
some months be/ore the Bolshevik! took 
control, and that the report for the first 
time since the révolution is based on 
real force.

The constituent assembly, the corre
spondent hears, will meet soon as dele
gates from the Ukraine arrive, perhaps 
in ten days. He asserts that whatever is 
the decision of the assembly as consti
tuted at present, it will not alter the es
sential direction of Russian policy, al
though it might, by weakening the gov
ernment at home, weaken It In its deal
ings with Germany..

Any attempt to turn out the Bolshe- 
viki government by force would result 
only In anarchy favorable to the Ger
mans, says the correspondent, who does 
not believe that sudh force is available. 
He writes enthusiastically about Leon 
Trotzky, who told him that , the war 
would be decided by social rather than 
military pressure. Trotzky is quoted as 
saying':

“The German democracy looks, to the 
Russian revolution. It is the recogni
tion of this fact that compels the Ger
man government to accept Russian prin
ciples as the basis for negotiations."

Trotsky said the German offer was a 
victory for the democratic movement 
generally, not only of the Russian and 
German democracy. Austria-Hungary, 
he said, is on the point of revolt, and 
every country in Europe is feeling the 
pressure of democracy from below. Tfig 
German attitude, Trotzky added,means 
that the German government is wiser 
than most governments, because it recog
nizes real factors.

Democratic pressure,Trotzky is quoted 
as arguing, forced the Germans to reject 
their grandiose plans of conquest and to 
accept the peace In which there are 
neither conqueror nor conquered. He 
admitted, however that such a peace 

achieved unless the En- 
Ined the negotiations.

Pro-ally Russians, the correspondent 
says, feel that Germany’s terms offered 
at Brest-Lltovsk were for the purpose 
of confounding the Allies and winning 
sympathy. These Russians oppose a 
separate peace, but say the next world 
belongs to the Allies.

London, Dec. 30—A Petrograd de
spatch from the Associated Press cor
respondent under Saturday’s date says

*"oorME UNIMENT
Internally—Coughs, Colds, Grippe, 
Sore Throat, Cramps, Chills, ete. 
Externally—Sprains, Strains, Mus
cular Rheumatism, Bums, Bruises, 
ete. A wonderful anodyne that

ace. The present ntti- 
is a

pc

-«Mil
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Just as soap and hot water act on the 
Petrograd, Dec. 30—The directors of skin, cleansing, sweetening and freshen- 

the private banks of Petrograd which Ing, so limestone phosphate and hot 
were raided by the Bolshevik! have been water àct oh the stomach, liver, kidneys
imprisoned in the fortress of St. Peter and bowels. It is vastly more import
ant St. Paul. B. R. Stevens, manager of ant to bathe on the inside than on the
the Petrograd branch of the National outside, because the skin pores do not
City Bank of New York, and his as- absorb impurities into the blood, while 
sistant were released. j the bowel pores do.

FINE FURScan

AT ATTRACTIVE PRICESA

On January 2nd, and after, we will offer 
onr entire stock of “Reliable Furs” at dis
counts under the original prices of 20 to 
33 1-3 per cent.

Each season we follow this rule after the holiday 
selections have been made in order that the season 
following will see our parlor stocked with Fresh 
Smart Furs of the prevailing vogue.

FUR COATS

Says Hapsburgs Must Go.
The first speaker, Czech, made a vio

lent attack upon Count Czernin, the Nashville, Terin., Dec. 28—Fred Toney,
^eS^HoUûtiTnèdn the”6A u'stro-German star Pltcher of the Cincinnati Rxris, has yesterday. The first was in the C. P. 
peace terms at Brest-Litovsk, charac- been arrested here charged with con- R. freight sheds, Box 152; the second 
terizinir Czemin’s programme of safe spiracy to violate section 6 of the Se- from box 37, when a fire started in the 

8 within the limits of the Aus- lective Draft Service Apt. Toney pleaded bathroom of S. B. Bustln’s residence at 
Irian constitution as an Imperialistic not guilty, waived examination and 'was 158 St. James street;' and the third fire 
frau(j | bound over to the March, 1918, session broke out in the gas1 works in Carmar-

•Tf »

IP
7Fred Toney Arrested.

V Three small fires broke out in the city k

.■vV”
=5

definition

separate peace is concluded," he of the federal district coitrt. A bond of then
said, “we shall be sent to fight against$2,500 was furnished by Frank Under-j____
the Italians French and other allies. ! wood, a local restaurant proprietor, and
g-Lr. £s»ws«‘j tS * -„.k,

anotherWgendarme,Wthe^djmastyTttï fens“t o^spîringTmX^rout

HapsburJT and th» Hohenzollems,which, j «lent representations of dependencies, is 
too, must be overthrown.” °D« year lna fede™l Pnson- followed

In the course of an interview Baron j by anny service.
Keyserlingk, discussing the details of I The arrest of Toney followed an in- 
the enforcement of an armistice in the vesbgation conducted by the govem- 
White Sea and Arctic oceap„ said that ment for two Weeks, 
the Russian representatives insisted that | It is said in the warrant that Toney 
Russia must be protected aginst sub-! when registering under the draft act 
marines. Baron Keyserlingk took the falsely swore that his wife, child, mother, 
position that the Russian fleet must re-' Stepfather and sister are wholly depend- 
main inactive and that movements of eut upon him for a livelihood At that 
German naval supply ships must cease, time he gave his income as $5,000 an-1 ^
The Germans asked for three days’ re- nually, represented by salary from the 

in order to communicate with Ber- Cincinnati club, in an affidavit with. 
it Lpfn-p rpnlvinf? which he supported his exemption claims. !

"London Dec 31—The Times prints a District-Attorney Douglass contefids ; 
long" letter from its Petrograd corre- that for the last three years Toney has 
snondent dated Saturday, which pur- not lived with his wife, who is employed | 
ports to substantiate the view that the as an operator by t.be Cumberland Tele-,
Bolshevik! revolt was managed by Ger-, phone & Telegraph Company, has cop-I 

and that the movement is essen- tnbuted but little to her support, and, 
anti-Russian, further, that his exemption claims were 

not supported by the facts.
Toney began his baseball career on the 

comer lots of Nashville.

street.

IRUSSIAN PONT, 
Sizes 38 to 42.

MUSK RAT. 
Sizes 36 to 42.

PERSIAN LAMB. 
Sizes 38-40.

HUDSON SEAL. 
Sizes 36 to 42.

i

SaleOriginal
Original 1 Sale Prices.
Prices. Prices $125.00

$325.00 .............$260.00 J^OO ^e!o0
375.00 ............. 300.00 15o!oo!"V! 120!or
We have a number of _ 1 CWoll Pon 

i Coat, size 40; origin 
attractively P ri cé d|price) $200.00; Sa
Muffs in this Fur.

Sale
Prices.

$132.00
150.00
200.00
240.00
280.00
360.00

Original.
Prices. 

$165.00 .■ 
195.00 . 
250.00 . 
300.00 . 
350.00 . 
450.00 .

Prices.
$100.00

SaleOriginal
Prices.

$ 85.00 v 
110.00 . 

135.00 . 
150.00 .

/

Prices. 
$ 68.00 

88.00 
108.00 
120.00

v

tY

v I
%

Price $160.00.''N, ./ , | Coats are trimmed with Skunk, Beaver, Russian Fitch, Fox, Minx, etc.
All Coats are Full Skirted. All Coats are this season’s models. Many Coats are eVvcould hardly be 

tente Allies joi
cess

i;
triinmed.A Suggestion for

Santa. Claus
CAPES—SCARFS—MUFFS.

We have for your selection a variety of styles in both Scarfs and Capes. There is aïs».* 
Throat Cravat in several smart shapes. Muffs are here in Melon, Round and Square Shaj

FOX. . WOLF. ' x LYNX.
Scarfs, Capes, Muffs.

rfmany
tially anti-national and 
The letter says:

“It is a notorious fact and has been 
proved by documents in possession * of

What better gift than the 
one which6will make his 
daily morning shave en
joyable. The

Sale
Prices.

$ 14.80 
16.00 
18.00 
20.00 
22.00 
20.50 
24.00 
28.00 
32.00

Sale Original 
Prices. 

$ 18.50 
20.00
22.50 
25.00
27.50
28.50 
30.00 
35.00 
40.00

Original
Prices. Prices. 

$ 12.00 
13.20 
16.00 
1*8.00 j 
20.00| 
24.00j 
28. Off! 
32.00' 
40.00 
68.00 

100.00 
112.00

The above prices are for Red, 
Black-Cross, Patagonia and 
Black Fox. Muffs for the same

Original 
Prices. *

$ 20.00 ...........
22.50 ......
25.00 .......

'30.00 ..........

32.50 ........ .
35.00 ..........
42.50 ......... .
45.00 ..........
50.00 _____
60.00 ..........

Sal-$ 15.00
16.50
20.00
22.50 
-25.00 
30.00 
35.00 
40.00 
50.00 
85.00

125.00
140.00

Prie<Auto&trop
R£FzETdR

$ 16.( 
18.0C 
20.00 
24.00 
26.00 

-SfSOO

z

is the practical razor—it 
is stropped, shaved with 
and cleaned without tak
ing apart. It is the only 
razor that sharpens its 

blades automatically.

1Good Luck T
*1

34.own
Every man knows that thr 
freshly stropped blade gives 
a better shave than a new 
blade. The 12 blades that go 
with the razor are guaranteed 
to give 500 clean, comfortable 
shaves.

N extending to our friends and the general pub
lic our Best Wishes for a PROSPEROUS 
NEW YEAR, we embrace the opportunity

? 36.Taupe, Cinnamon Grey and 
Black are included at the above 
prices, for the above also.

MINK.
Scarfs, Muffs.

40.
48.(prices.to say

SABLE.
RUSSIAN FITCH. 
HUDSON SEAL.

RACCOON. 
Scarfs, Capes, Muffs.Many Thanks Price $5.00

At all Dealers Sale
Prices.

$ 13.20 
14.80 
16.00 
20.00| 
32.00 
48.00 
56.00 
80.00 
92.00

Salé Original 
Prices. Prices. 

$ 9.60'
10.80,
13.20 
14.40:
16.00!
18.00 1 
20.00 
24.00
28:001 115.00

Original 
Prices. 

$ 12.00
13.50
16.50 
18.00 
20.00
22.50 
25.00 
30.00 
35.00

for the favors of the past twelve months, trusting to 
merit a continuance of these and a further share of 
patronage.

AutoStrop Safely Razor 
Co., Ltd. .50 Scarfs, Capes, Muffs.

.50 *Toronto, Ontario Original 
Prices. 

$ 22.50

Sa*3-12-1? .00
Prié,

$ 18.00 
28.00 
32.00 
36.00

.00Very sincerely. .00s! 60.00
70.00

100.00

35.00 
40.00 
45.00

ALL OUR FURS ARE GUARANTEED-ALWAYS

DeFOREST
AND COMPANY h

Cigars, Tobaccos and Smokers’ Requisites,
110 Prince Wm.- St. J!

45 Charlotte St. D.MAGEE’S SONS, LTD., 63 King Street, St. John, N. B.I

» MANUFACTURING FURRIERSESTABLISHED 1659MASTER FURRIERSV

PâlâOE
Monday—Tuesday

Marie Walcamp in “The Red 
Ace,” No. 7%

Kingsley Benedict in
9966

{A Two-Part “Bison” Western. 
The Kind You Like.

« 99

A Joker Comedy Hit

Special Matinee on Tuesday 
2 p.m.

5c. and 10c.Evenings
Matinee 5c.

SHORTY HAMILTON 
and Five-Part Feature on 

, Wednesday

Friday—Coming 
“THE FIGHTING TRAIL”

BY “BUD" FISFMUTT AND JEFF—JEFF MAY BE SHORT ON JUDGMENT, BUT HE’S LONG ON D ETAILS
(COPYRIGHT, 1917, BY K C FISH ER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED.)
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Get the Habit of 
Drinking Hot Water 

Before Breakfast
8ay» we can’t look or feel right 

with the system full 
of poisons.
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he Fiendish PowerGreat Anti-German War Story at
1THE IMPERIAL THEATREOEMTonight and 

New Year’s That Lurked Behind the Throne of Russia!at the BUMPER PROGRAMME FOR TODAY AND NEW YEAR’S

A page from the present history 
of the World’s War, presented on an elabo

rate scale, under the 
caption ofMieBume Revealing in all its terrible reality, and 

depicting in detail Russia’s Collapse as an 
autocracy, and events leading up to and 

including the recent Revolution.
Dustin Farnum
A

Throbbing, thriUing, gripping story 
of the wild west. Cattle running, tram 
hold-up, Indian massacre, Mexican 
scenes, dashing horsemanship, some 
fun and pretty love story in

Jjy arrangement with EZiegfeldJr;

The FalQ of
The Romanoffs

Durand of The Bad Lands $miDon’t Miss Popular Star in Great Picture 
........ ^.................................. * * * * * 1 "........

’fNice New Vaudeville, Too: f
b.i.

mJack Harrington \

“ The Bad Monk,” playing that part in the photo playWith * * ILIDOR, ’ ’ known as

v) ka GoodSinging and Talking Comedian With 
.7' • Monologue.

-\w
X

The Duval Sisters
Catchy Songs and Dainty Dances by Pretty 

Misses. ______ '______
m

How German Generals were outwitted by Billie Burke and big Tom 
Meigban when the Hun ariniee swept down on Belgium in Aug., 1914

love, laughs and adventures %
New* Year’s Hours, 2.30, 7.15, 8.4o, Same 

as Usual and No Increase in Prices. WILLIS FLANAGAN-Tenor HERBERT BBENONS IpCOMING WED. :—Robert Warwick in
“A GIRL’S FOLLY.”

The Irish Songbird

Hear Him Siog “My Chant to Berlin” 

—A Riot of Patriotic Melody

GEM THEATRE - Waterloe St ...» «... ........... *1.. ■

A Drama From Real Life,The Most Diabolical PlotPACE & DORRELL SS3S»
the telling of which has stirred every nation \conceived by mind of man fully exposed !In High-Class Singing Numbers ever

i
A RASPUTINPATHE’S BRITISH GAZETTE HOLIDAY FUN A’RLENTY

;•More of Our Famous Hilarious 
But Clean Cosfledy

Jjatest Authentic Pictures 
From All Frontse mof the Greatest Criminals the || 

world has ever known !

The most despicable character in all 
pages of history—his life and the 
mystic power he held—his relation || 
to the Russian Court, and its down
fall !

Scenes of the Battlefield !
|| Retreat of the Army !

Fighting of ‘The Legion of Death!’
F Rasputin’s climb, through schemes, 

to power ! • .
' Ilidor’s Dramatic Career !

oneSHOWS AT 2 - 3.40 - 7 - 8.45 I Ü
»» Selznick 

Feature"THE MOTHNORMA
TALMADGEWED.TONIGHT 7.30 and 9 I

Afternoons At 2.30» X?

TWO SHOWS TONIGHT—FOUR SHOWS NEW YEAR’S DAY Ë ■M;
4 IJulia Redmond & Company .STAR THEATRE

The Final Chapter of That Wonderful Interest-Compelling Serial FfesS
i T"= FALL- 

ROMANOFFS 
k wm. ILIODOP :
■ FOOrtCR CONFIDANT Ï;

*• BASPUTIN £

1Comedy Playlet, “The Critic and the Girl” HERBERT BRENON’S
RÔkSftièFFS-“THE NEGLECTED WIFE” iErnest Dupille^4 • <<

» 1m mm. ^ :■ N „Composer and Singing Comedian
i

I The Belmonts Czarina and Rasputin’s plan to sign a separate peace with German,

| The Halter I The Czar i The Czarina! j §QgJQ
have shown since “ Joan the Woman.

i‘i
WHO ARE 

THEY?
Wonderful Aer:al Novelty

People15003 Eddy Sisters Scenes

The Last Chapter is 
Entitled

“A Sacrifice Supreme”
Who makes this sacrifice, the 

husband, the wife or the other 
woman? Come and see. And, by 
the way, who is the veiled woman ?

Fox Comedy and Feature Also !
NEW”YEAR’S”

The Most Pretentious Feature we“A Study in Daintiness"
m

Berneit & Lee w6 y /
\ i • y

••

Comedy Singers and Gossipers

I °Eddie Polo in “ The Gray 
Ghost ”

S’
% mi m

m ,2.00 and 3.30 
6.45 and 8.30

CHILDREN 10c HEREAFTER, Unless Accompanied 
by Parent. Matinees 5c. as Usual.

1 Matinee 
Evening

W

W HERBERT 
I BRENON’Smm m

MPRESg
wrs r SIDE HOUSE

“the FALL of rHE „ I
ROMANOFFS 1

—. , .  PftS P»IUTI M 1

Tremendously Powerful, and one of the Most Interesting Stories that has
ever been written from actual life!

H AGAIETY IN FA1RVILLE

MONDAY AND TUESDAY _____________ ________

Ï8
AT THEBABY MARIE OSBORNE 

In Another Five-Part Photoplay Success
BABY MARIE OSBORNE in

“TEARS AND SMILES”“ TWIN KIDDIES ”
I rphis is the most wonderful picture this five-year-old wonder I artist has eveb had. In the charming story her work makes 
S dimples to catch the tears. ,

This delightful little star shines through the entire 
lgth of this 5,000 foot production. It’s a story with a 
nch which will appeal to both young and old. Dec. 31One WeekLYRIC COMMENCINGP ATRIA”MRS.. VERNON CASTLE in

Episode Twelve

SPECIAL MATINEE NEW YEAR’S DAY
MONDAYPEARL WHITE 

In a Thrilling Episode of

With Special Performances New Year’s Day !THE FATAL RING ” PRICES—Matinees 10c. and 25c. Evenings 15c. and 25c.
Let the Children see this historical masterpiece—send them to the Matinees

selyn and Pattison formed the St. John 
team.
HOCKEY.SPORT NEWS OF THE 

DAY HOME AND
Evenings 3 p. m. 
Evenings 7 and 8.45SPECIAL MAT. NEW YEAR’S DAY! SEE “THE FALL OF THE ROMANOFFS!’N. H. A. Results.

In Ottawa on Saturday night the 
home team defeated the 
from Montreal by a score of 9 to 2.

In Montreal the Canadiens defeated 
the Torontos 9 to 2.

TAKE A HINT
WanderersABROAD Mon. - Tues. - Wed*UNIQUEwo More Great Serials For North End

THE PASSING SHOW OF 1917 AND THE FIRST ONE FOR 1918 
To Wish You Happiness and Prosperity During the New Year._______________

Toronto—Rally for Victory War Loans.
San Antonio—Texas Despatch Riders.
Italy—The Army in Manoeuvres.
San Francisco—A Study of Chinese Officers.
Lake Michigan in the Grip of a Blizzard.
London—Celebrating Anniversary of the Battle of Tra-

Other Items, with Magazine Section and Cartoon Fun.

r r - “HER DOG GONE DOG”
Billy Rhodes and Jay Belasco in a Strand Comedy That is Good.

thttrS-FRI.-SAT.:—“SEVEN PEARLS” AND OTHER FEATURES]

CURLING. “Gun” Used to Band Trees With Moth 
Repellant

President’s Side Wins.

The Hampton Curling Club has 
Thffir* wa^ played" on tst Wednes- gypgy

day evening when the,Pr.csi‘ ny' F{ ; preparation formulated by the bureau of
hie "formed side's,P six rinks competing, entomology, a cylindrical grease “gun" 
The former won by twenty-seven points has been devised. With the instrument, 
to twenty-two. operated by scissor levers, the sticky suh-

_ stance that prevents the ravenous cater-
BASKETBALL pillars from reaching the foliage by as-

Local Boys Win From Moncton. rending the trunk of a tree, Is quickly 
a basketball team from Moncton applied. The necessity of this work, in- 

! i « ni.lntette representing St. John (-.dentally, is yearly growing more urgent 
1 Inlhe Y qMC A on Saturday after-1 in certain sections of the country .-From 
! noon The local hoys won by a score the January Popular Mechanics Maga-j 

I 0f 19 to 8. Christie, Wilkes, Kee, Jos- zinc.

coin-PEARL WHITE 
In the Greatest of all Serials. A 

Story of Thrills and Perils

MOLLIE KING 
— and —

CREIGHTON HALE 
a a Delightful Mystery Story

To facilitate the work of lighting the
moth by banding trees with a Nearin?-THEniUEATH WEIGHT”

}7th Chapter of Serial Exciting
“THE FATAL RING”

Get in on This One—Sure

THE FATHE NEWS
A Spirit of Holiday Fun:

" THE FATAL RING "'E SEVEN PEARLS" Nothing Like it Before 
It Starts January 4 and 5't Starts January 7 and 8

» Them Both At The S T A Rj

L

POOR DOCUMENT
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & «LOCAL «
RETREAT TOR MEN

4.
I

Our Store» Open at 8.30: Close 6 p.m. ; Saturdays 10 p. m.

PRESENTATION 
The members of No. 1 Hose Company 

recently made Donald Allen, their as
sistant foreman, the recipient of a signet 
rin. Mr. Allen is retiring from the fire 
department.

Fine Cashmere Wool Jersey
Great Numbers is Cathedral at 

Opening Exercises and at Masses 
This Morning

THE FISHERY SALE 
At a meeting of the Fisheries Com

mittee in city hall this morning, Com
missioner Russell was authorized to se
cure an auctioneer to sell the fishing lots 
in the harbor.

Just the Garment for Small Boys 
and Youths

A four day retrait was mos; success
fully begun in the Cathedral last 
ing for the men of lha city under 
auspices of the Young Men’s Catholic 
Insttiute, by Rev. 7. H. Healy, an emin
ent Dominican from New York. Since 
the erection of the Cathedral, this is 'ne 
first occasion on which a Dominican 
priest has occupied the pulpit.

Previous to the retreat exercises, 
Father Healey gave the history of the 
Rosary. Following this, Father Healey 
delivered his first sermon of the retreat, 
dealing with ^he various states of life to 
which men are called.

This preacher is a powerful orator, elo
quent and direct, with marked strength 
of expression and command of language 
and great ability to sway his hearers. 
He made a deep impression at the exer
cises last evening and at the Sunday 
masses, at all of which he spoke.

Again this morning at half-past five 
and seven o’clock Father Healey preach
ed at retreat masses. On all occasions, 
despite the very cold weather, there 
were great gatherings of men. This 
morning Father Healy spoke on confes
sion, On concluding the retreat here on 
Thursday, he will leave for Florida, 
where he is to preach on next Sunday.

ivvn-
the Fine Cashmere Wool Jersey, closed front, standing collar, open on shoulders. (Colt 

Navy, Grey, Brown).

These Jerseys are warmer, fit neater and keep their shape better than Sweaters.

Being fine Wool, take np little room under coat. And take the place of under-coats.

AWAY TO TORONTO.
! Corp. W. P. Phillips and Arthur H. 
Phillips left for Toronto on Saturday 
to spend New Year’s with their sister, 
Mrs. R. P. Sweetman.

FIRE IN A. W. ADAMS’ HOME 
i A slight fire broke out this morning 
in the home of Arthur W. Adams, 22 
Mecklenburg street. An alarm was sent 
in from Box 82 and on the arrival of the 
chemical the fire was soon extinguished.

- ; The origin of the fire Is not known, but 
! Mr. Adams is of the opinion that it was

— caused by hot ashes falling on the floor. 
The damage is estimated at between 
three and four hundred lollars.

Men, if you desire good WOOL KNITTED (SCOTCH) SOCKS, see our stock. Very 
prices for best grades.

FINE BLACK CASHMERE SOCKS, Grey Cashmere Socks, Silk and Wool Socks, Black, 
or Tan Color; Ribbed Cashmere Socks; Scotch Knit Wool Gloves, in great variety, 60c. to 
a pair.

St MRS. HUGH S. GREGORY
^ „ The death of Mrs. Ellen Gregory,URINC THE COMING YEAR, Widow of Hugh S. Gregory, took place

at eight o’clock this morning at her
and as the years go by, we trust
health and prosperity may be soj K .TU-t
. . , s 1 • r i 1 • • ! and five sons, Norman N., Alexander,mined as to make hie and living Hugh Roy and wmard b, aii of this
J . . . f city and H. W. Gregory of British Col-to you a joy and a satisfaction in umbia. The funeral will be from her

a J • late residence on Wednesday afternoonever increasing measure. to Trinity church with service at 2m

w,nn XZTT t TXTT^nxr r ‘ •» J DEATH OF THOMAS W. BREENMARR MILLINERY CO., Limited The death of Thomas W. Breen oc
curred early this morning at his resi
dence, 84 Moore street, at the age of 

i eighty-four years. In his younger days, 
when shipbuilding was active, Mr. Breen 
was a boss shipjolner, and he was al- 

I ways a fine type of citizen. In more re
cent years he was in the employ of T. 
McAvity & Sons. He was an active 

'member of Portland Methodist church. 
Besides his wife, he leaves three sons:— 
James I. of Buffalo, N. Y.; Thomas D. 
of Roxbury, Mass.; aqd Herbert P, of 
this city. The funeral will take place 
from his late residence tomorrow after
noon, with service at half-past two 
o’clock.

y:;
MACAULAY BROTHERS & Ç

■
J D

I1

Tea Kettle RepairingV
Î :

TWENTY EIGHT CHINESE 
FREED ON DEPOSIT Send your Tea Kettle to us and have it repaired. We can put on an all copper bott 

replace knobs, repair spout, and put your kettle in good condition at a reasonable cost

:

WASH BOILER REPAIRINGRaid Last Night on Premises 
At 126 Mill Street We can put on either copper or tin bottom, that will make your boiler almost as g 

Wash Boilers and Tea Kettles Called for and Delivered.
as new.

HUDSON SQL C0AÏS On a deposit of $1,000, $200 of which I 
was in bonds, twenty-eight Chinese, ! 
captured in a raid last night were al
lowed to go. They were brought before I 
Magistrate Ritchie in the police court j 
this morning, and although no evidence' 
was heard, nor pleadings taken, they 
were allowed out on the deposit and the j 
trial was set for Wednesday morning at 
eleven o’clock. Edmund S. Ritchie is 
appearing for the defense.

In response to a complaint made by 
a Chinese, who said he had been fleeced 
there, Detectives Duncan, Briggs and 
Biddescombe raided No. 126 Mill street 
last night, accompanied by Sergeant- 
Scott and Sullivan, and, after some dif
ficulty gained admittance. They found 
gambling material and twenty-eight ' 
persons were arrested and the parapher
nalia brought to the police station. This 
is the third time that the premises at 
126 Mill street have been raided.

Two men charged with drunkenness 
forfeited their deposits by not appear
ing at the police court this morning.

155 UNION STOP 
PHONE T545 
ST. JOHN, N. &D. J. BARRETTGlenwood Ranges 

Stiver Moons 
Winner Hot Blasts$150.00 to $275.00

Muskrat Coats
$90.00 to $165.00

>
t MRS. SAMUEL HAINES.

The death of Mrs. Samuel Haines of 
SL Mary’s, N. B., occurred yesterday af
ternoon at the residence of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Joseph Arthurs, Acamac Sta
tion, after a short illness. Mrs. Haines 
wias ninety-two years old and leaves 
four sons, Churchill of Bridgetown, 
Maine; Charles E., of Milo, Maine; I. S. 
Haines of Portland, and Samuel of Bos
ton, and three daughtèrs, Mrs. J. Flem
ing Of SL Mary’s, Mrs. Joseph Arthurs 
of Acamac, and Mrs. Gilbert Pringle, 
of Peterboro, Ontario.

The funeral services took place this 
afternoon at her late residence. Serv- 

! ices were conducted by Rev. Walter P.
Dunham. The body will be taken to- 

I night to St. Mary’s, where interment 
will be made tomorrow.

December 31, 1817

Sale of Women's, Misses’ and Girls’ CoatMuskrat Coats,
Raccoon Collars and Cuffs 

$125.00

Wfl

SEASONABLE MODELS AT
SENSATIONALLY LOW PRICES

V
1

iv»:
* gbÆ

F. S. THOMAS Best coat sale of the season. Every winter coat in the store for women, - 
misses and girls marked down for this sale.

All the desirable cloths, including Kersey, Velour, Chinchilla, Cheviot, in 
all the season’s new colors: Hunter green, Burgundy, taupe, African brown, 
black, navy, grey. Remember, all the winter before you to wear and enjoy 

these coats.

nEMILIE WORK FOR 
THE HALIFAX PEOPLE

b1 y 1

♦

539 to 545 MAIN STREET

SEVEN ABE KILLED 
AND MANY HURT IN 
HEAD-ON COLLISION

\ hi
r*—■ SOME OF THÉ PRICES.

\A meeting of the Halifax relief com
mittee of Fairville was held yesterday 
afternoon, the chairman, Joseph L. ' 
O’Brien, presiding.

Miss Mary O’Brien reported that pro
ceeds from a pantry and fancy goods 
sale in connection with an entertainment 
held in Gaiety Theatre before Christ
mas, amounted to $40.60, while the sale 
of tickets to the concert realized $59.25.

T. J. O’Rourke, who generously do
nated the use of his theatre, had charge 
of the programmes and reported a rev
enue of |25 from this source.

A bill of $36.48 for flannel, made up 
and sent to the Halifax sufferers, was 
ordered paid. This will be attended to 
at once by the treasurer, Rev. P. R. 
Hayward, and it was decided that the. 
balance shoudl be donated toward the : 
fund for relieving the blind sufferers in, 
the great catastrophe.

It was said at the meeting that finan
cial contributions were coming in very j 
well and three’outside sections were yet 
to hear from. Packard Campbell of 
Fairville held a birthday party recently j 
and the guests instead of bringing pres- ! 
ents were asked to contribute toward ! 
the Halifax fund. The tidy sum of 
$11.40 was realized and turned over to

GIRLS’ COATS,

New Year’s Gifts WOMEN’S COATS,
Former price $15.00... .Sale price $11.95 
Former price $20.00... .Sale price 15.95 
Former price 24.00... .Sale price 1920 
Former price 30.00.... Sale price 23*95

Special—All Black Plush Coats included in this sale. Sale starts today. 
No sale goods on approval.

Former price $ 7.50... .Sale price $ 5*95 
Former price 8.00....Sale price E40 
Former price 10.80... .Sale price 855 
Former price 15.00... .Sale price 11*95

I.

Twenty-five per cent, for cash on Ladies’ Fur Sets, Fur Coats, 
Ladies’ Coats and Suits of all kinds. Special reduction on Bain- 
coats. Call and see for yourself. 1 * tOpen Until 10 o’clock TonightNorth Vernon, Ind., Dec. 80—Seven 

are known to be dead and about twenty 
! injured as the result of a head-on collis- 
! sion between a westbound and an east- 
| bound Baltimore & Ohio train, a- mile 
! east of here last night. All the dead 
; were members of the crew. The cause 

B, of the wreck is reported to have been 
^ the failure of the automatic block system 
— to work.

scom BROS., LIMITE! 
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALLThe American Cloak Mfg., Co.

32 Dock St. Phene M 833
j’

Dear Mary:—
When so many homes 

are begging to be beauti
fully furnished don’t you 
think it is a shame that 
so many people neglect to 
do this and that lots of 
husbands actually mort
gage their homes to buy 
automobiles. A car is al
right if one can afford it, 
but with me, home needs 
and home pleasures come 
first.

Why, the money spent 
on gasoline and repairs 
Would handsomely furnish 
every neglected home in 
this town- People must 
be crazy.

OY^TF.T? SUPPERS 1 FRANCE HOLDS HER Uïb bU 11 BATTLE LINE FIRMLY ctot uour fionte
4omtcfour^ood(

gTteu) . ;
cfafflitare

■ 1 - ■ """y

$

FOR NEW YEAR FESTIVITIES
f Our Private Supper Menus are arranged and prepared 

in perfect conformity with the desires of host or host- 
We Specialize on Oysters, served in all styles, 

also Lobster Salads and Shell Fish Repasts Generally. 
Entertain Your Holiday Guests at the

She Has Reserves Ready and
Looks to Future With Utmost “istshe0t’r®^un^ho placed U in the

A resolution of appreciation for the 
generosity and kindness of Mr. O’Rourke ! 

Ill Philadelphia, Dec. 31—Germany is en- was warmly passed by the meeting. Mr.1 
HI deavoring to gain a decisive victory in, O’Rourke responded briefly and as usual 
tj) the world war before the United States | gave to others most of the credit he de- 
" armies enter it, but France still is firm- j served himself.
_ ly holding her battle line and has re- 
* serves to fill any gaps, according to 
% Edourd De Billy, deputy French high 

commissioner in the United States. A 
statement from M. De Billy was re- 

\ ceived at the convention of the Ameri- 
! can Historical Association in this city.
The commissioner unavoidably was ab
sent

ess.
care

CoafideBceROYAL HOTELGARDEN CAFE
Entrances 7 
and Germain

X»Open Noon Till 
Midnight and on Sundays

King 
in Sts.

MUSIC AFTERNOON AND EVENING
The secretary was instructed to write 

all those who took part in the pro
gramme expressing thanks of the com
mittee. ft!J COME IN AND HEAR TÉE NEW EDISON-MUSIC’S RE-TREATIOW

MILITARY MEDAL WON BY 
ANOTHER ST. JOHN SOLDIERMajestic Electric Heat “Though our losses have been un- 

! avoidably great” M. De Billy said, “the 
French army is still holding now more 
than two-thirds of the French front 
and she is keeping in "the rear reserves 
to fill the gaps. France is looking for
ward to the future with utmost confi
dence.”

Friends of Pte. Murray Hatheway of 
this city will be pleased to know that 
his mother has received a military 
medal, which was awarded to ’him at 
the Vimy Ridge fight.

Private Hatheway left here with the 
115th Battalion in July 1916, and in j 
October of that year was drafted into i 
another battalion with which unit he ! 
has been serving as a signaller for the 
last fourteen months.

Loyally—HELEN- 
P. 5. The price of an 

auto Will more than hand
somely furnish an entire 
home at

Chases Chills from 
Cold Corners

*6

60*0

11 IMS’ TROUBLES s 91 Chariot! 
Street

For ocnvenience, comfort and economy, 
Majestic Electric Heaters fill a long-felt 
want in quickly removing the chill from 
cold rooms and various places that 
household and office heating systems fail 
to reach.

At Seme Places Along the 
G P. R. 60 Below Zero NO TIMES TOMORROW.

Montreal, Dec. 31—A railway ( official 
states: ■'The traveling public who may 
have to put up with some little incon
venience in connection with train delays 
should remember that the weather now 
being experienced is the worst and cold
est recorded for any December within 
the last sixteen years. There were 2,000 
miles, for instance, on the Canadian 
Pacific system where the thermometer 
registered 30 degrees below or more and 
at some places it was as low as 60 de
grees. The engineers and trainmen who 
work under such conditions are little 
short of heroes. The additional cost of 
coal under such conditions amounts to 
many thousands of dollars and the bur
den placed upon the railways cannot be 
minimized.”

The Evening Times will not be pub
lished tomorrow, New Year’s Day.You just connect the Majestic with the 

electric light socket, turn the switch and, 
almost instantly, you have an abund- 

^ ance of grateful, clean, healthful heat— 
I like the sun’s rays, perfectly odories, 
i and at LITTLE COST.

0 PRICES
For Table or Desk, $7.00, $850, $10.00,

$12.00.
Other Styles, $15.00, $1650, $25.00, $30.00, 

$33.00.
CALL AND SEE IT DEMON

STRATED

The Season’s Fur EventOTTAWA CASUALTY LIST. 
Ottawa, Dec. 80—Casualties : 

INFANTRY.
Ill.

Beginning Wednesday, January 2ad, you will be able to at 
yourself of some very timely opportunities to purchase ** Reliai 
Furs’’-COATS. SETS. SCARFS or MUFFS —for prices au 
ciently under their originals to mean a saving of several dollars.

Thomas Riggs, Charlottetown, P.EI.
ARTILLERY.

III I
imD. W. Buchanan, Neil’s Harbor, N. S. 

MACHINE GUN COMPANY. 
Died of Wounds.

W. M. Mader, Halifax.

\
See Page 8 for Listed Furs and Prices 

AU Furs in Oar Far Parlor will Be Discounted 
All Our Furs Are Guaranteed—Always

V
SERBS FROM STATES TO

FIGHT FOR HOMELAND. _. _ „ „ „Chicago, Dec. 31—George Castle, once
Chicago, Dec. 31—One thousand Serbs partner of the late Charles E. Kohl, and 

left Chicago yesterday for the east on one of the most widely known theatrical 
their way to Europe to help re-take men in the country, died on Saturday 
their natives homes from the Austrians night at Miami, Florida. He was sixty- 
and Bulgarians.

Death of George Castle.W. H. THORNE & GO., Limited
Market Square King Street D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED MANUFACT

FURRIERMASTER
FURRIERS

63 King Street, St. John, N. B.
seven years old.
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CREATES STRENGTH
The modern Tonic and Health Builder.

$1.00 per Bottle

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

the HOUSE FURNISHER
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